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attachment suit filed subsequently by
countess Is declared void on the
ground that she acted too late, and on
this count the duchess is given damages in the sum of $100. The duchess
is also allowed $100 for the Inconvenience of having had to move to a hotel on account of the defective heating, and for the expenses Incurred by
this move.
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UNCONSCIOUS AMERICAN
FOUND IN FRENCH PARK

Saved From Mob by Police.

By Morning

Jonrnnl Special Leaned Wlrel JBy Morning Journal Special leased Wire
New York, July 26. To the series
Berlin, July 26. A series of coldof unpunished crimes against young blooded crimes, singularly resembling
girls which dally of late has exasper- the
murders, but
ated the police and put parents in the for the fact that Instead of women,
outlying districts In an ugly mood, the victims were little girls, followed
one another with remarkable rapidity
there were added today for investigation the cases of Virginia Parish, sev- this afternoon, almost in the center of
"Jack-the-Rlppe- r"
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WARRANTOUT F0R
STRIKE LEADER
f Western Federation Organ--

Arrest

Precautionary
Measure.
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Duluth. Minn., July 16. Fearing
that the present quiet Is the calm before a storm, a warrant today wis
sworn out for the arrest of Teoflll
I'etrlella, the Italian who is engine
ing the present gigantic strike of t .e
Iron ore miners on the Mesaba ran: o,
north of here.
Some citizens believe that If he were
thrown Into J:ill it would have the effect of breaking up the strike. There
is a good ileal of suppressed excitement over the report that one hundred Plnkerton detectives were on
their wav to protect the big Steel
Corporation mines when an effort Is
It is
made to oen them Monday.
said by the strikers that no men are
returning to work.
--

DUTIES oFnEuTrALS
DISCUSSED AT HAGUE
American Delegation- Kupisirlrt
tion of I in net- on Tending
Prorse.lt Ion.

Posi-

The Hague. July 26. Speaking today before the committee which Is
considering the duties of neutral states
inning warfare on land, Hrlgadl.'r
General George B. Davis of the Amer.
lean delegation, declared that the
United State associated Itself with the
French proposal. The French proposition sets forth that a neutral state Is
only responsible for the acts of lis
subjects h these acts are committed
Upon Its own territory: that the responsibility of a neutral state is not
Involved by the fact that some of Its
subjects take service with ft belligerent and that a neutral stat Is not
bound to prevent Its subjects from deporting arms and ammunition for the
use of h belligerent. General Davis
accepted Riso the principle of the tier-ma- n
proposal that a neutral state is
bound to prevent its subjects from entile service of a belligerent.
Speaking before the committee on
contraband. Hear Admiral Charles 8.
Sperry explained the American opposition to the proposal made by Great
Britain to abolish contraband.

the city, and aroused the most intense
excitement and indignation. Within a
short space of time the assassin successively enticed three girl babies, the
oldest only five years of age, Into
doorways of houses and stabbed them
several times in the abdomen with a
sharp Instrument. As a result one of
the children Is dead, another is dying
and the third Is dangerously wounded.
The first knowledge that the crimes
had been committed came when an
occupant of the house at the corner
of Kyke and Uelford streets, found
the body of Margaret Prawiu, aged
four, lying In the doorway, bathed in
blood, the lower part of the body horribly gashed. This was immediately
reported to the police, who were about
to proceed to Investigate
the case,
when reports that Bertha Lenst, aged
three, and Ella Knispel, five years
old, had been found similarly mutilated, but still alive. In the Pinsaline
alley and Hensersdorfer
street, respectively.
Rumors soon spread, magnifying
the number of victims, and the lnhab- -'
Hants of the neighborhood became Intensely excited. Mothers sought their
children in the street and made them
return
Indoors in fear that they
might meet a similar fate. Crowds
gathered about' the police station
shouting vengeance against the murderer..
In the meantime the two victims
who were still alive were sent to a
hospital. Their condition Is precarious and they are not expected to live
through the night.
Shortly after the crimes wrre.com- Up of ji;' peri with a death's
, mitred
head sketched on it whs found on a
public seat In the simare near the
scene.
On it was scribled In a ram,
bling hand:
"Away, away; in five minutes there
will be a corpse. There Is a child
Demurderer in the neighborhood.
liver this note to the police. I have
killed children in three different
streets."
The note was attached to the seat
by means of a sharp single scissors
blade, and It is assumed that the
crimes were committed with the other
blade of the Instrument.
All the available police and detectives were ordered to scour the neighborhood. Some parents have reported
that their children had seen a haggard man about 2 o'clock, well dressed and wearing a cap, offering candy
and fruit to little girls, whom he
asked to accompany him.
A man was arrested shortly afterward who tallied somewhat with this
Indefinite description. Later he was
confronted by the two wounded children, who, however, were too weak
put to
to respond to the questions
them. The man was then taken in a
cab, guarded by the police, to the police station.
The crowd outside the
station, believing him to be the mur- derer, attempted to drag him from
the vehicle and lynch him, and he was
only saved by the policemen drawing
their swords and holding the crowd
at bay. The people then attempted
to storm the station, and the prisoner
was removed to the central station for
safety.
Tonight the streets of the city are
patrolled by large numbers of policemen.
The moat intense excitement
prevails, and the people are discussing
the question whether or not the murderer is still at large and whether
the bloody deeds are still to continue.
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London. July 26. The Tribune this
moinlng print (in interview with M.
H. Do young, proprietor of the S.m
the
"('O Clir, mli le. explaining
the
situation in bis i Ity and
e
üi.te!n e i.f nice or
',.ttt be

Washington. July 26. In a decision
announced today by Commissioner
Prouty, the Interstate commerce commission held that the territory of Oklahoma has Just causa of complaint
aaalnst the Chicago. Rrck Island and
Pacific railway and other interstate
carriers on account of their rates on
wheat and corn from Oklahoma to
Galveston for export. The commis
sion has decided that the rates are
unreasonable, and ordered them re
duced.

TITLED AMERICANS WAGE
COURT FIGHT IN FRANCE

YOUTH KILLED IN WRECK
OF FLYING AUTOMOBILE
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CONTEMPLATING STRIKE
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July 26.rEvldence
Holse. Idaho,
and argument is at an end and tomu -morrow the jury will be left to decide
what penalty, if any, William D. Haywood shall pay for participation in a
criminal conspiracy, resulting tn tho

assassination
of former Governor
Frank Steunenberg, with which he Is
charged.
United States Senator William K.
Borah, for the prosecution, spoke the
last word tonight. Tomorrow morning
Judge Fremont Wood will, charge the
Jury.
The crowd seeking admission to the.
court room tonight broke all records
In a murder trial In Idaho. When, finevery seat and Inch of space
Special Plnpalrh to the Morning Journal.) ally
within the court room was filled, sevSanta Fe, N. M., July 26. According to current report the telegraph eral hundred stood on the lawn under
wires between this city and Washing- the open window that they might
ton are said to be working to their catch sentences from tho linpasslone I
full capacity tonight. It Is understood plea'ding of the young senator.
that Acting Governor Kuynolds and forSenator Borah laid the foundation
his argument last night.
Thin
others have been busy sending mes-- 1
tn ti CfiTiltfil eriitlnliiinliiy it ten morning he began an analysts of th,
He linked Orchard to Hayrather disturbing activity of the gov- - evidence.
ernment special agents who are busily wood, Haywood to Slmpkins, Hlmpklns
at work, here and who have been delv- to Moyer, and Moyer to Pettlbon.
ing Into the records for the past two Then, selecting only the evidence of
or three weeks. There Is reason to be- witnesses of the defense he wove the
lieve that every effort has been made lives and movements ni t!.. Uve men
to discredit tho work of the federal together. Then he took Orchard uwa
Inspectors in Washington but that ail from Denver and back main to Den- complaints have been referred bad: ' Ver to the 'headquarter of the Weil
prRiptl) to the men In charge of tho ern Federation of Minéis, lloraii'n.
and. hand, upraised,
investigation now going on here, and voice quivering
,
he shouted;
as results of Which rather sensational ftnjfer.
"Watch them now; watch the ílvt
are expected in the
developments
conspirators.
Steunenberg
is to die In
near future
That the work of the agents hasltnlrtV day and they re moving on
cnused genuine consternation in oftl the scene."
Tho dramatic presentation sent a
clal circles there can be no doubt.
How seriouR the consequences may be thrill through the court room. For
space of ten seconds there was siworrl-methe
Is what Is causing considerable
lence. Then, relaxing, Borith continto the present administration.
ued with
his merciless logic, lie
brought Davis, Copley, Adams and
ANOTHER ALLEGED SPY
F.asterly, all officers or members of
Western Federation of Minera intFROM JAPAN SEIZED the
touch with Orchard, without a pause
he drew picture after picture of the
associating together at various
Austin, Tex., July 26. A Japanese men
From each place and fresh
wus taken Into custody yesterday tit points.every
crime, he brought Orchard
the state military encampment here. from
"back
home
Denver," and then
and it is charged that ho was making smiling, leanedto toward
the Jury to ask
photographs of the batteries In action why? Why always back
and other features. Ho kt being held unless there it was to find lo Denvor,
the protec- pending an Investigation on the part tion and pay of his employers?'1
of the state and federal authorities.
All those things denounced by counsel for the defense found a bold and
ATTEMPT TO DYNAMITE
brilliant paragraph of defense In SenBorah's interludes and counsel for
HOME- - OF GAMBLER ator
the defense were driven Into a murmur of protest, The state of Idaho. Us
people and Its chief executive, each In
Chicago, July 26. An attempt lo turn, were given brilliant
eulogv.
blow up with dynamite the residence
Under It all J lay wood himself, was,
of Mont Tennis, an alleged profes perhaps the one man In the room who
sional operator of gambling houses, showed the least emotion. At times
was made lust night by some un his face flushed and more than once
known person. No further damage paled under the attack nf Borah, as,
than the tearing of a hole In the al- reaching the climax of the conspiraley and smashing windows .In the cies he pointed an accusing ñugr at
house was done. Five day ago a the man who he said was "the crimisimilar attempt was made to dyn- - nal force behind the Western Federamlte the saloon operated by former tion of Miners."
State Senator John F. O'Malley.
Mrs. Steunenbergf, widow of the
Both attacks were similar to that dead governor, attended the morning
recently mad on the residence uf session but left early, almost prosBlind John" Condon, associate of trated by the emotion awakened by
Tenues,. The series of Incidents Is Borah'o vivid
oratory.
Haywood's
said to grow out of Jealousy between mother also left the court room bt
the warring factions of gamblers,
tears but soon returned to take her
accustomed place beside the invaltl
Heavy llallis In Arizona.
wife.
Phoenix, Arli., July 26. There was
Senator Borah's peroration Was dea heavy rain here yesterday, the pre- livered In quiet, almost pleading tones
cipitation amounting to one and one- in strong contrast to the harsher vole)
tenth Inches. Water la flowing over ;ln which he spoke of Clarence Dar
the Koosevelt storage dam, now un- low s argument or justification.
der construction, but the Hood can
"If," he said, "the tata has pointed
do no damage except to delay tlu out to you the men who were conwork.
cerned In and who executed this awful crime, then In the name of manMRS. EDDY'S COUNSEL
hood Bud tho womanhood of Idaho,
do your duty without fear or favor
URGES COURT TO HURRY to any man.
"As I listened to the eloquent voice
of counsel pleading for their client,
Veneradlo Age of Scientist. leader there came to me the memory of tin- -i
t iled us Kcusoil for lUstc.
ther scene and another tlm. I remembered again that night in December, in 105. a night that added s ten
Concord, N. II., July 26. The mas- year to the lives of some here now In
ters appointed by tito superior court to this room. 1 felt sjsain Him Icy i hill
determine
the I'ompelency of Mm. and faced the driving sleet. And I
Mary Maker G. Kddy, In relation lo stood again beside the body of my dear
the suit brought by her relatives, us friend whoso life blood stained the
"next friends'' for an accounting o( snow.
her property, held their Hist session
"I felt again Die d ':ine I h it h'ld
today.
1 w
come to Idaho.
a muiitered
counsel
for
Streeter,
General Frank
man that meant more than murder.
Mrs. Kddy, urged that a muring '
:t
It
fir
meant the
blow thai an
for
given promptly, saving:
archy had almeil ill mv stale. And
"Mrs. Kddy is now In her S7th year. on that t i k h t snid to nivsi lf can time
At her agn and general depletion of unteiich the lesson of Hits hour?
physical Miength, lo defer this Inquiry
"I t us then be In uve In tills sulonger would be a denial of Justice and preme moment, if Hie defendant Is
rlgnt.
Her physical innocent, then let lunl po free, but if
constitutional
strehutn Is such that I shall appeal for not, then let him tm;e tue punishment
as prompt hearing as' possible.. '
that the law presci ii w.
the masters decided that reasons
"You have u ho n r uoiv to perform
ble time should be allowed for tho than ever was
..!.! of a jury in
preparation of the case by counsel, Idaho. Some of mhi noil l.aie utoo.l
adding that In onler to bring the suit the text n the pit In ti, protection
up to date ,1o tiu master' court, the of your hornea mid ymir c , hot yon
record of the case thus fur should on have never faced tt dulv thai required
lead to the masters at an afternoon S lllKtier cool, ,r" ll.iiii ii.iiCHdoH foijiiy.
"l
III
Ihe
I i iv Hull
PtM in ' I .
thollirht of our ).. .;
Ñ.
H , July 26.
Í
II,:;
Concord,
i
After de- niliuilliiK wilii thot,.
l'
Iti ei
li
voting the whole of Ihe flmt day's nuide thei.- - tonso's pi
I
' t
laud
sluing to hearing a review of the pa- cry home t hroiitihnul
' I
t k
I i
pers filed In the equity suit. Kddy vs. men ami women
,
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:
r
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o
a
lis blue
Frye, tle master mid
'the
finir"
by Judge timmbei hiln, of the
ml- t !
i ' mpctlor court, to determine the com- il HAt the
1
pele!), v of Mrs. Mary linker G. Kddy, hi" U HtillO ft.' t
head financier of the church and de- I'l in ir'l i!l i
fendant tit Ule suit, pie-- putted fill- - lie lull.-,- . li
- II
th. r coit,;,-- i (ion of i,u ph. is,, of ti.,.
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Vnltcd Verde Smeller Slnklnif.
Preseott, Arlis., July 26. The PnlC-Verdn smelter Bt Jerome Is closed
ilnwn on account of the sinking of thn
ground upon which It Is built. Tin'
smeller Is built over underground
working of the greiit copper ib poult
unil fear I felt that 'the plant may fall
through Into the mines.
Henry II. l!oers III.
New Yoik, July 2fl.- It In repot id
tliiit. Hetli V li. Tli'iici s. active
bead of th Standard Gil company,
m taken suddenly 111 fit bin ih l Inst
from
Mond.'iv and bad to be
his .! I. e. filie Í" then he ll."l been
under the rare of
phli Ian st ht count i y home lit Fair II a ven. I.üti'
er

Congratulating Senator on
Briliant Presentation of His
Side of the Case,

-
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London, July 26. The Express
today a story of the discovery
near Glastonbury Abbey, of a glass
Vessel of beautiful workmanship apparently of great antiquity which one,
at least, of the discovers, believes M
the holy grail of the Arthurian legend,
the cup from which Christ in reputed
to have drunk at the last suppe.-- , and
which according to undent tiailllloiM,
was brought to Knglund by Joseph i f
Artrnutheii after the uriicH'.xlon.
The Vessel Is of bluish green glass,
cunningly Inlaid with silver leaf. II
Is now In the possession of Profesar
Crookes. who has undertaken to solve
Its history.

Kansas Cify. Mo., July 26 After
being ill session two davs, the conference between represent. i lives- of the
I'lilted Mine Win hers, lie Southwestpiling of ern Cott I Operators' iih'simIii Hon and
New York. July 26. In
em- Oil automobile over a thirtv-loo- t
Western Ciml and Mining combuna merit near Hermit iSmillo, N. J., the
pany, tthliii luis I ii trying to recontoday. Herbert I Ii ),:n t , . the 11 ye i.- - cile
differences relating to th kind
I
II
of the lute. Victor Krbaeher
III the mines,
of powder to be ti
v.
kill
st Yolk iiiiUliiiiiiiri-h
'I f.nir ot tier itccupintrt of th
car (he Mine W'mkeix' representative left
the conference lonlght, iiiiriounting
i t"ie.!y
in Jin I'd.
her, who win dt l'.lri,! Ih'ir Iptetilliin of s. lei i lh ndvter
i i.itii n
ill ihe
whirr oí John Mitchell n lo thw tiiljUulillliy
'
of debiting a strike. A committee
i.l'h d iiri.miil it riove uimI
will I'M to Denier ill on.,' to confer
Hit I II l!ll It 111! I! , il'.ltlH.i; tí"! tif
v tih I'l.--I.IIIK b. In llh It.
lent Milt lo II.
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I
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Dei Winn.

Counsel for Prisoner

ontKitf-tched-

Discovery Believed to Be
Holy Grail of King Arthur Is'gend.

Albany, July 26. Gertrude Father-ton- ,
Catherine Glover and Poultney
Hlgelow, well known authors, are directors In the Maiden Poultry farm st
Maiden, town of Saughertles, which
filed articles of Incorporation with the
secretary of slate today. The capital
stock i 1 4.0011. which is all paid.
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AUTHORS INCORPORATE
TO RAISE CHICKENS Interesting
Poult noy Itlgclow, iliartcr Member of
Ananias Club, In New Hole.

FIGHT 0

Understood Officials Are Sending Messages Hourly in Attempt to Discredit Federal
Agents,

s

Hate From Oklahoma to Gulf Pro
nounced I' ii reasonable; by Commerce Commission.

Bel-ma- n,

dill-ben-

Mil

nt

July 26. While
St. Pelersburg.
Krnperor Nicholas was reviewing the
troops encamped at Kranoye-Sel- o
on
Wednesday the Hemonvosky regiment
refused to participate In the maneuvers and broke up the order of parade. They demanded the retirement
from their command of General
who, with General Mln, whom
Iteinian succeeded as commander of
regiment
when Mln was assassithe
nated at I'eterhof In August of last
year, ruthlessly put down the Moscow
uprising In December, 105. The regiment was Immediately dismissed from
parade and Its barracks searched.
Much Illegal literal urV was found.
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ing strongly policed today and there
was uo disorder.
The retail Kosher butchers havi EULOGIES FOR THOSE
appointed a committee to call upon
the wholesaler and endeavor to obATTACKED BY DARR0W
tain a concession in the wholesale
price of meat.

nt

MUTINY DEVELOPS IN
RUSSIAN REGIMENT
.

s

du-

Draws Dramatic Picture of Ato Be at Bottom of Recent
Kosher ItiitlberH 1om Shops.
Philadelphia. July 26. All Kosher
lleged
Assassination ConCrimes With Object of Di- butcher shops were closed today as a
result of yesterday's disorder, and all
spiracy,
Using Only Testiscrediting Patriots in America, meats not spoiled by the crowds, were
returned to the wholesalers' for stormony of Defense Witnesses,
age. The entire Jewlnh section Is be-

.

DECLARES NO PREJUDICE
Paris, July 26. The court has
In the
Its decisions
down
handed
AGAINST JAPS EXISTS suits and counter suits
bruugbt by the
San

Sultan's Emissaries Declared

il
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F.m-rt-ro-
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Troops llefuso to Pnimle Before
of
Commander.

Subject to Purchase,

expected Mr.
his business
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STARTLING. STORY. OF
ARMENIAN PRIEST

PRICE 5 CENTS

It is

Soldier of I'Ytrtimo Dead.
Philadelphia,
July
26. Colonel
Philip Figyelmessy, a Hungarian patriot, soldier of fortune, and friend of
Kossuth, Is dead at hU home in this
city. He served on the staff of Oen-erFremont In the civil war.
Superintendent of Aztec Huliw.
Washington, July 26. Major H. M.
Randolph of Denver, was today appointed .Uerintendent of the Mesa
'h'4'n wa
Verde nationul park,
erected by congress for the protection
of the Aztec
ruins In southwestern
Colorado.
'
F.lglit Drown In take Ontario.
gasoline
Toronto,
July 26. A
launch capsized In a storm at Sunny-sida western suburb of Toronto, last
night, and of the ten men who were
In her, only two are known to be saf..
Three bodies have been washed
ashore.

Mysterious stranger With Letter from (By Morula Journal Special teased Wlr l (By Morning Journal Special Leawd Wlre.l
Mrs. J. 1. Morgan Puzzle Polk.
Washington, July 26. t That a coal
New York, July 26. Kev. Levont
famine Is not necessarily imminent is Martogesslan, once treasurer of the
society
expressed bv Acting Sec Hu nc link 1st, the Armenian
.
Versailles, July 26. The finding to- the opinion
Woodruff, of the Interior de which outsiders say has fallen from Us
day In an unconscious condition of an retary
to the praIn a statement made pub- high estate of patriotism
apparently respectable man of per- partment.
ctice of blackmail, gave today a new
lic
today
he
situadiscussed
the
coal
haps thirty or thirty-fiv- e
years of age, tion as developed by
twist to the district attorney's Investithe geological gation
who Is believed
of the organization.
to be either an survey,
saying:
American or a Canadian, lying on the
The priest had been subpoenaed to
great
Including
lig
"Not
areas
of
tell what he knew. This was to tho
lawn of a church In an adjacent vil- nite,
which will be mined only after eYfeet that the present agitation, ostenlage, has created a mystery which the
more
deposits
coal
valuable
the
are
sibly
directed by reputable Armenians
officials are endeavoring to solve. In exhausted, the geological survey
has against a bund of assassins was Inhis pocket was a letter signed. by Mrs.
that here are townships In spired by the Turkish government,
J. Plerponf Morgan, mating, "Don't determined
splea systematically
and territories west of whose
hired
use this unless as a last resort. It the states
South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas sought to discredit the patriotic
will serve as, a means of identificacountry.
The pastor of
this
aggregating In all over sixty million
tion."
apostolic church, had,
Armenian
land,
acres
the
of
each
which
townslte
of
There was a Montreal address on
under Its entire surface or he admitted, formerly been a member
an envelope, but this was scratched contains
part of It, workable deposits of coal. and the treasurer of the Hunchakist,
in such a manner as to make it Illegsurvey has been busy but some time ago withdrew.
ible.
knew nothing of the murder of
several years In determining the theHeNew
who
It has not yet been determined for
York rug merchant
condiquality
location,
and
workable
whether the man attempted
suicide tion of these coal deposits. This work had refused to pay $10,000 for his Hi",
with the use of chloroform or Is a has been taken up with the utmost and If extortion had been practiced,y
nothing of It. On the
cataleptic. The physicians in attend- vigor
during the present year, and he knew
he told the district attorney that
ance are baffled, as he is still in an townships
containing more than twen- - he himself was the object of persecuunconscious condition.
In which worktion on the part e,f the Turkish govLater the address on- the envelope able coal exists acres
have been examined ernment. Pressed to throw, If possiwas deciphered as the "Union Nationble, light upon the workings of the
al Francalse, 65 Hue du Board, Mon- and classified.
"When one remembers that these conspirators, the priest replied:
treal."
"You are a rich and powerful naclassified areas are most conveniently
situated With reference to transporta tion, and you can llnd out more than
that 1 can."
tion and settled districts, and
The priest brought with hhn a letter
every acre of them Is subject to be
to take
purchased from the government. It Is not signed, in whichHea threut
turned it over
easy to see that If there Is to be a his life was made.
attorney.
the district
coal famine next winter such a fam to After
leaving Mr. Sinythe a otllce,
ine will result onlv from failure tot Father Martogesslan said:
Is
ucees
easily
which
coal
mine the
asked
"I answered every Question
III BATE FIGHT
sible."
me without hesitation and without any
I
anything.
intention of concealing
have nothing to conceal. I am a
MEXICAN BANDMASTER
nrteut. an Armenian bv birth, and an
COMES HOME IN COFFIN American citizen. I came .here this
Law Regulating Express Commorning although I am not under arrest and I did not have to answer anypanies' Tariff Declared Con- Military Honors for D . tiuailala- - thing. I wrote a statement for A..... .Jr .Musician Vb
lm.t Ufei ,., ssistant District Attorney Smytlt and
signed my name several times.
stitutional by Federal Court,
Saving Connutlin.
"i am entirely ííin n'ftit of these insinuations which havo been cast
I By Morning Journal Hperlal T.rSMiil Ulre 1
El Paso, Texas, July 26. The body a gal nut me. All my troubles have
spies.
on by Turkish
Omaha, July 26. Judge W. II. of Major Augusto Azzati, the leader been brought
are lifty of them In this city
Munger, In the Federal court, today of the famous liuadiilajara band, who Therethey
are constantly hounding me."
handed down a decision holding that was drowned at Atlantic City while andMr. Smythe
said tonight that he
the Sibley law passed by the last leg- rescuing his four comrades, arrived had not secured evidence upon which
islature, providing for a reduction of here this evening, nccompanled by to ask the grand Jury to Indict anydelegates of the Kl Paso Klks to the one. He is examining many Armen25 per cent In express rates, is constitutional and denying the applica- Philadelphia meeting, and his band. ians, but having some difficulty In
of securing translations of letters
and
tion of the express companies for a The body was met by a company
temporary injunction restraining the the Texas national guard, by Chou-cho- 's papers received by, him.
Klks,
band
escorted
and
the
and
Nebraska railway commission from
enforcing the law. The court holds to the Elks' home, where It Is lying HEAVY FALL OF ROCK
state. The body will leave here
tnai. me express companies nave maun In
The dead
no showing that the commission has tomorrow for Ouadalajara.
CRUSHES MINER'S LEG
was a major In the
Mexican
done anything to Impair the rights of man
army,
will
be
burled
the
with
and
the companies, pending an action filed
in the state supreme court, and there- honors of his rank.
Paul ISoxvan lias Narrow Kscaiic from
fore is not entitled to an order reat
Deulli In Da onerous Cave-I- n
straining the commission from en- LITTLE INTEREST IN
Mines In Caballo Mountains.
forcing the law. He says the express
FILIPINO ELECTION
companies will have opportunity to
supreme
a
before
the
showing
make
(Special DUpntrh to the Morning Journal.)
court, but gives the companies leave
Kngle, N. M.t July 26. Paul How- Manila, July 26. The approach of
to again apply for such an order the first Philippine general election 'an, connected with the Southwestern
should conditions change.
on July SO, when a Philippine conLead and Coal company, has been
The decision Is a confirmation of gress will be chosen. Is marked by taken lo the hospital at Deming suf
the refusal of the court to Issue the considerable apathy throughout the ferlng with a broken and badly crushinjunction prayed for last week.
Islands In spite of the strenuous ef- ed leg. liowan was at work In one
forts made by the party leaders to of the mines of the company In the
DOWN
TURN
RAILROAPS
bring out the vote. It Is estimated Caballo mountains, west of here, when
that the total registered vote Is less he was caught In the edge of a big
REQUEST OF KANSAS than
He had a
fall of rock and earth.
60,000.
narrow escape from being crushed to
death under tons of debris, and may
J 'a re YANKEE CROOKS SENT
lX'illiK
to Adopt Two-Cebe permanently crippled as a result of
Pending Court Derision in AdTO BRITISH PRISON the accident. He was taken to Demjoining St u les.
ing by his brother. He will be sent
to his home In Los Angeles as soon as
I'lihiivory Pair Draw Fifteen Years possible
Kansas City. Mo., July 26. The
Mild I. Iff Sentence for Murder-- I
state board of railroad commissioners
Cncle gam Buys While Mclal.
ous AxhHIllt.
today received letters from representJuly 26. The treasury
Washington.
atives of the Union Pacific and Santa
today purchased 100,000
declining to
London, July 2. Justice Darling, department
Fe Railway companies',
New
delivery
put Into effect in Kansas emergency who yesteniay sentenced a man ounces of sliver for per fine at
ounce.
passenger rates of two cents a mile named Smith and "Chicago May" York at 69.421 cents
during the pendency of the litigation Churchill, respectively to penal serviWestern racinc Ncarliijr Completion.
to decide the validity of the Jjvo-cetude for life and fifteen years' penal
Lake, Utan, July 26. In a litanswer
servitude, for a murderous
assault tleSalt
fare laws. The letters were in
more
than a month, says the Tricomupon "Kddle" Cluerln, declared In bune today,
to a request from the railroad
the Western Pueliie,
put
Into
court today that he Intended recom- Gould's new road to the coast, will
missioners that the railroads
dur
least
In
at
Kansas
mending to the home secretary, when be running trains as far as Hteptoe,
effect the fare
fare laws this sentence came up for considera- Nev., where the road connects with
ing the time the two-ceand
In
Missouri,
Iowa
are observed
tion, as It would after several years, the Nevada Northern.
Nebraska.
that Smith be sent bark to America.
"I will not suggest this course In
GLASS VESSEL
the case of tho woman." the Justice ANCIENT
ROCK ISLAND MUST
said, "us .'t,t Is better off In Jail."
DUG UP IN ENGLAND
CUT TARIFF ON GRAIN

,

enteen years of age, and Annie Falko-weka tot of five years.
So notorious have become the number of cases of assault, amounting In
two recent cases in murder, that Police Commissioner Bingham has been
driven to admit that his army of officers is unable to cope with this particular species of degeneracy. He has
warned fathers and mothers not to allow their little ones to wander aimlessly in the streets.
The Harish girl has been driven Insane by Inhuman treatment, an inkling of which was first given to the
public today. .She became separated
from a party of friends at North
Beach Wednesday, and that night was
rescued by chance from the surf, In
which she was about to drown herself. She had been beaten black and
blue and robbed
of her clothing.
she
Driven mad through suffering,
fought her rescuer
with difficulty was placed In restraint. When
her condition became apparent the
girl was taken to the King's county
hospital. There in a lucid interval
she told a pitiful story of assault,
many of the details of which were
Attacked
subsequently substantiated.
by a gang of nine roughs, she was left
In a state that to her frenzied mind
suggested only Ruiclde.. It is a question- whether she can recover.
Little Annie Falkoweko, in Stuten
Island, went to meet her father and
young man. She suffell In with
fered a bestial attack and is under the
care of a physician. Joseph Noco-wlaa. steamship fireman, forty-thre- e
years old, and whom the, child
is under arrest..,,
"ncntsied,
Á third casts today cunimt t said" to
When Dennis
be wholly unpunished.
O'Hhea. of Harlem, heard the screams
did not stop
of his infant daughter
but promptly
to notify the police,
beat Jacob Neuman, aged fifty-tw- o
When
years, into unconsciousness.
he came to Neuman was seized with a
fit and was removed to the Bellevue
hospital", critically ill.
The police records show that during
the past thirty days seventeen specific complaints of assault upon girls
and women have been reported in this

Railroads

Ills Hint ss.
heart stroke.

Is

will return U
ties in New York.
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New Hoard of Sos'rvsors.
San Francisco, Cal., July 26. Mayor Taylor today appointed a new
board of supervisors. It Includes O.
A. Tveitmoe and J. L O'Neill,
two
members of the old board, who were
not Involved in tile charges of graft.
Glass Tase Goes to Jury.
San Francisco, July 26. The case
against Louts Glass, vice president
WOMEN AND YOUNG GIRLS
and general manager of the Pacifie CHEERFUL REPORT FROM
CHILDREN FRIGHTFULLY
.
States Telephone and Telegraph comRAVISHED AND SLAIN
MUTILATED BY MURDERER pany, charged with the crime of bribGEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ing Supervisor Charles Boxton in the
sum of $5,000 to vote against an orgranting to the Home TelePolice Powerless to Check Ap- Crimes.Against Young Girls in dinance
Acres Underlaid
phone company, a rival franchise In Millions
Francisco, went to the Jury this
palling Epidemic of Bestial
Berlin Recall Work of "Jack, San
With Precious Fuel Within
evening.
in
Depravity
Nation's
GreatRipper"
the
Seized
Suspect,
v
Easy Reach of
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lVnver with crimp In hla heart.
heljted him pack the utensils of
murder in hi trunk.
"Why was not pettlbne here to
deny it
Ilia silence." declared Borah, "is a confession of Kullt. his alíseme Is an absolute corroboration of
Ur hard."
Taking up the question of personal
motive In the murder cf SteunenberK,
ltorah showed to the Jury the deed
by which Orchard parted with his
interest In the Hercules mine fourteen month before General Merrlam
end the rero troops marched
Into
Coeur d'Alenes.
Horah took up. one by one, the
for the defense, who, he nald.
corroborated Orchard, and proved a
conspiracy, because they had covered
and protected Orchard tip to the time
he confessed against Haywood.
Of General Kugene Kngley, former
attorney general of Colorado, one of
the defense's witnesses, Horah aat.1
he was "an anarchist."
"With such men an Kngley In office, I am not surprised
that Colorado has had hell within har borders
for the last ten year."
The nenator next read to the Jury
atrlcles denouncing Steunenberg in the
M iners' Magnglno.
"There is much talk here and argument of counsel about the Industrial
an Industrial war. but
war. There
it Is for you to determine whether Industrial warfare shnll be carried out
on the principle of murder."
"The defense tells you that outside
of Orchard's testimony there Is nothing here to prove a conspiracy. What
more do you want ? We put Orchard,
HPd Slmpklns, and Moyer and Haywood, and Pettibone together In Denver. Now' watch them as they move
to the scene of Prank Hteunenberg's
murder." Briefly Horah showed the
alleged friendship ofthe quintet.
"Follow Orchard. Moyer. Haywoil.
and Pettibone from Denver to the
death of Steunenberg at Caldwell, review the testimony, watch their actions ,and I say that an absolute and
concerted conspiracy has been poved.
They killed Htouncnbertr to show tho
world that they never forgot on enPet-ttho-
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Unusual Difficulty Experienced
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back were about fifty, which
Dudley, the contractor who Is
bull ing the extensión of the Parral
and Durnngo railroad, took down
with him on Tuesday week to work on
that road.
A prominent
railroad man who
knows Mexico as few men do. was
here some days ago, and he was asked
aboi t the matter.
In ibrlef, he said:
c
"I think between ,000 and 7,000
on
the west coast
have landed
of ".léxico In the past few months.
There are very few of them left In
the i outh now, and they heve all come
nor';i to get Into the states.
"7 hey will not work, and they are
arrnxant and cordially hated by the
Mexicans. When they t.ike Jobs and
are ordered to do anything they ore
really impudent In their manner, as
mmfi as to say: 'We licked the Ilus-sla- r
t, and we can do the same to the
rest of you." "
This railroad man says most of
and there
these Japs are
are engineers end men of other professions among them.
For months the Cnlted Blntes bureau f f Immigration has had Inspectors In Mexico watching the trend of
According to
Japanese Immigration.
reports received at the department of
commerce and labor It Is perfectly
evident that hundreds of Japanese laborer who arrive In Mexico have io
Intention of remaining In this country, but regard It merely as a stopping
place en route to the Cnlted Htates.
Testimony has been adduced by the
Immigration inspectors to this effect.
It Is not believed by the Immigration authorities that the Japanese
government Is a party to this arrangement as It has discouraged Immigration to the Cnlted Htates In every
way. Thousands of Japanese laborers
are said to be In Mexico merely awaiting an opportunity to cross the bord
H. M.

Jap-ane-

der.

Kfforts are now being made hy the
Immigration authorities to establish a
system of Inspection by which it will
he made difficult for Japanese or other allns to get Into the I'nited States
Ither from Mexico or British Columbia.

What Is perhaps one of the most
Interesting sights to be witnessed in
Mexico is that of hundreds of Japanese, turned tramps, making their way
from points on the Manzanillo extension of the Mexican Central, along the
railroad lints, bound for the northern
border. Along the line of the Central norlh and souih from this city,
scores of them can be seen froin nearplodly any passing train, dorgedly
ding along on foot, disdainful of the
tune speedy though more expensive
method of travel In the cars.
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63
50
50
45
39
35
33
20

Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Boston
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Omaha . , :
Lincoln .
Des Moines
Denver . . ;

32
35
47
47
51
69

57
37
52
39
46
40
41
44
36
54
"
33
51
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Sioux City

Pueblo

Free from worms

Sweet and tender

NATIVE
RED

P. C.
.606
.671
.535
.477
.400
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3 for 25c
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'Tis to your advantage to do your Saturday
shopping at our store.
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F. H. ST.R0.W.G
DIRECTOR
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SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEILQVE
'

Something new every day

Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Cases, at, per foot

from
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NEW MEXICO- -

Two sizes

Batteries
Graham, Falkenburg,
Smith. Warner and IJaydon; Howell,
Dineen and Spencer.

Boston
n0 00 21 3
,000 000 1101 1
Detroit
Young, Crlger
Batteries
Shaw; Mullln and Schmidt.

ALBUQUERQUE

,

in

2
2

Boston 3; Detroit 1.
Boston, July 26. Sullivan's great
running catch broke up Detroit's
'
spurt !n the final inning.

FIRST EJATIOML DA

CANTALOUPES

St. Irruís 5: Washington 4.
Washington, July 26. In a long
drawn out game St. Louis defeated
Washington today.
,
Soore:
rt. II. E.
00(1

it"

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES. FOR BENT

the visitors safe In all but one Inning.
n. II. E.
Score:
Chicago
000 300 0003 8 2
1
4 11
Philadelphia . .002 010 01
'
Batteries Altrock and McFarland;
Plank and Powers.

030 010

t

That are good and ripe

Philadelphia 1: Chicago 3.
Philadelphia, July 26. Plank held

Washington. ..100

H

and CALIFORNIA

Earileft Pears

AMERICANLEAGUE.

St. Louis

fcr

C.

.733
.617
.610
.563
.453
.427
.393
.225

23
31

Won. Lost.

,

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE

Green Sugar Corn

fi

Lost P.

Western League.

to-w- lt,

pro! iblv been no clay during the week
who there were less than 300 here.
All 'vi re wending their way toward
the rolled Htates, and all that were

.

Pittsburg

n.

Chlt-'inhu-

"Good Things io Eat."

Won. Lost. P. C
53
35
.002
52
35
.598
34
49
.590
49
36
.583
44
.41
.471
BO
36
.419
33
51
.393
.321
..26 55

,

Chicago
New York

s

Jcnnnesa have been thick In this
city for a week or more past, says the

. .

Natlonul

'

e,

uation. Senator Borah said the crimes

1TIE TIUNNINQ OF A BANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY TO
WEAN A MAN FROM HABITS OF EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISSIPATION. IT GIVES. HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONEY. WE AltE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
WHO desire TO "turn OVER A NEW lea?." :: :: ;: ::

GROCERY COMP'V

...........

.

nml disturbance
at Cripple Creek
were brought into the case only to (lillxialitiit Newspaper 1)cstI1k'h the
r.liow the conspiracy which finally led
Dally Inflow of Hundreds of Yellow
"
to the mnrdi-- r of Kreunetiberg.
M ii.
As to the alleged kidnapping of tr.e

IT WEANS HIM

THE JAFFA

Amcrlcnn league.

Special

show-value-

'Durrow glvea you as an excuse for
the beat'ng up of old man Si unit ft'
i'rtpio Cieli the íscí that he was s.
sctib.' There gentleman, lies the motive for the Independence depot
The fourteen men blown lo
atoms that fateful sixth of June wer
"
Vcftb.
Nearlng the close of his argumetil
Hornh came to the attcmpit
upon the life of Governor Peabody,
General Hheirmin Hell and Judges
Goddnrd and Gahbert and said they
w're the result of doctrine such A
had been enunciated before the Jury
liv Attorney Clarence Darrow of
He bitterly assailed Mr. Darrow anil declared that If tho Western
riled ronst1-lutloFederation of Miners
a being only for the rich, the
l iws as
made only to be broken.
It wns the most potent motive ever put
Into the brain of man to take the law
Into bis own hand and go forth to
commit rrlme.
"We ate here." he exclaimed, "In
determine whether or-nthe state of
Idaho can enforce the laws put upon
Its piiitiile books for the protection of
Jife nd property.
But If the st.ttn-iniftof Mr. Darrow in his argument reflects the sentiment of th
XV i" fern
Federation of Miners there
tiei'd no be any doubts In your mind
ss to whether or not the defendant
t bar would commit murder
upmi
men who represented, the law."
At the conclusion of 8enntor Bo
Judge Wood
rli' argument
tout h would charge the Jury
o'clock tomorrow.
lit
Imrrow Pais Tribute lo Borah.
Clarence l;irrow
said tonight:
ri.'tor Borah's speech lo the Jury
'it- - f:ilre
mol the ablest I have
í
r In ird from counsel In a greit
t riel
i
tr Tor.ih might have s.ill more
i it
g"liig ouijiiile the record, but
w iiotli e.ilile
iiiat he admitted
thírc in order to avoid the
finite of ill, 'ill ,i "

--

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

me

Prosperity,

'

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGSDEPOSlfs

American liingtie.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at New Tork.
National Dcague.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

SUIT TO MAKE MAX

OLD CAMP
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ALBUQUERQUE, 'NEW MEXICO

GAMKS SCHKDCLED FOU TODAY,

the-,or-

nut ml.

TáOÑTgZUMA- TRUST COI1PAHY
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1

Hay-iv.io-
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1

Capital and Surplu, $100.000.00.
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Dlnpatch to the Horning Journal.
"I notice," said S. 8. Sandon, the
Santa Fe, X. M., July .26. Some
well known mining mun yesterday, days ago, there was filed in the office
"that the Morning Journal Is very of the clerk of the district court oC
properly giving more space than it this district an action praying that a
ever did before to mining news the Judgment obtained by Max Frost, submoney that is being spent on the min stituted plaintiff, be set aside and that
eral development of New Mexico, the some $1,200 paid to Max Frost be re
ores that are being shipped and the paid to the county. It appears that
now tney are treated. 1 believe that Mr. Frost and others overlooked "the
some one should say a word for the fact shown by the county records that
famous old Corn It I district and for a settlement had previously been made
Bland, which was for years one of tho of the account, the Indebtedness beln
most prominent camps in the territory. ritny paid and discharged."
There is no camp In New Mexico Hint! It is an Interesting iact that almost
has shipped so many tons of gold and immediately after the complaint was
silver ore to the mills and smelters. mea it was taken from the clerk s ofFew realize the cost of sorting' oris fice by an attorney who gave his re
so that the bulk will be sufficient to celpt for the papers. These pap;.'?
make a mine a paying investment. were kept out of the office for so loi.e
Great quantities of low grade stuff that it was a full week before a certi
was left on the dump In the Cochlil fied copy could bo obtained.
The' Eagle tomorrow will thus de
district because at that time It was not
believe'd It could be profitably treated. tail the case:
E. C. Abbott, district attorney. In hl
After many years of Idleness, we now
find men of means astonished to dis- answer In the matter of Max Frost,
substituted
plaintiff against the board
cover the tremendous bodies of low
grade ore amenable to the cyanide of county commissioners of this
treatment. Bonds and leases are belnpf county according to the court records
made use of the following
taken out on properties in the Bland in the ca-sHeld, and many of the new owners say language:
emy.
"That It has been discovered that
the ores are same as those of the No"Why U Pettibone afraid to speak? vada
was full'
mines. Assays have been made the indebtedness specified
"Where is Jack Simpkins. v. ho recently of ore taken from a level 701 paid and discharged upon the 11th dav
was at Caldwell with Orchard
and feet below the surface, showing $3,500 of May, 1896, by a settlement between
could tell s.) much?"
per ton. It Is interesting to remember the board of countv commissioners
"lie Is In a corner afraid to come that n mill at Bland ran two and n of Santa Fe county and the Santa Fe
y a word
to
for his lifelong half years from one ore chute alone, water and IJght company, as Is evifriends." declared Borah.
milled 240 tons a day and shipped denced by Exhibit "A" herewith attSO.OOO
per month in gold and silver tached, the same being a copy of thi'
y
Answering at great length, the
The company was told at proceeding had and held bv tho hoard
that the attempts on the life of bullion.
county commissioners of the eountv
Fred Hradley at .San Francisco were that time by Superintendent Hall that of
Santa Fe on the 11th day of Mav,
accidents, ltorah pointed out that the he would guarantee ore for ten years of
18D6."
latter moved directly from 8an Fran- If they would let him develop the
In
view of this fact, that the attencisco. He traced the movements of mines. Two years later they closed
tion of all the parties concerned In the
Orchard In San Francisco, and ridi- down saying they had all the ore they case,
was called to the settlement of
culed the theory of a gas explosion. needed.
"Coming back to the present, the the case, the following complaint, re
"And." cried ltorah, "when Orchard
gets ready to leave Ban Francisco Peralta Gold Mining and Milling com- cently filed, Is interesting:
in tne district court, In. and for the
where does he goe' Hack to Denver, pany Is doing some sinking on a shaft county
of Santa Fe, in the territory of
lo get lil money. The deed was done, which they Intend to connect with n
New
Mexico.
The board of countv
Is
winze which
250 feet Inside the tunthe pay was due."
commissioners
of the countv of Santa
Is
nel
on
driven
that
the lead. When
At tiiH point Judge Wood announced
Fe, plaintiff, vs. Max Frost, defendthe noon recess, and In accordance they have spent $5.000 they think they ant.
Complaint.
with his promise at a conference of ought to have a mine as the ores
The said plaintiff, the board of
of $30 on the surface. They are
attorneys this morning, continued the
county
commissioners of the county
c;ise on account of the heat until S building a cabin and storehouse on the
claims and Intend to install machinery of Santa Fe. In the territory of Nca
o'clock this evening.
Mexico,
authorized by law lo sue for
It
as
proven
soon
as
is
Dvenlng Session.
thai the or"
Senator ltorah devoted himself at will pav to ship or mill. The stock of and on behalf of the said county of
first M the proposition of the defense the company is all owned by Its offi- Santa Fe, complains of the defendant,
that Orchard was a Pinkerton detec- cers and by some of the miners who a resident of said county and territory
worked in the Albemarle nine years and for its cause of action states,'
tive. Far from having any such
1.
Thar heretofore,
on Ihe
the senator insisted that Or ago.
"The owner of the A mn Betsy is also seventh day of February, 1906, In a
chard through four years of crime and
onsnlracv was nerfectlv lovai to the In the camp doing sonv work on his certain action numbered 4,300 on the
Western Federation of Miners and the claims before he returns to Amone, docket of the district court in and for
lenders of the organization.
If Or-- 1 where he Is more heavily Int rested, tho wkl county of Santa Fe, In the
hud any sinister motive against (This claim has a record second to non territory of New Mexico, wherein the
Mover. Hjy.wutid and f'ettlbone, if It; in me tocniti district, its owner huv- - Santa Fe Wuter and Light company
bud been hJs purpose to gather evl Ing once refund an offer of $40.000 had originally been tho plaintiff, and
dent e ;it,.il:i-.- t them he hud almost un mad" bv the banker. Moffatt, and by thereafter, on the said date hereinabove mentioned, the said Afnv Wout
the Hothschlld of France."
limited opportunity tu do so.
was plaintiff, by sustltution. and the
Ult on the contrary It had been
said
board of county commissioners of
.hon that every piece of evidence TREMENDOUS INFLUX
the county of Santa Fe, was defended,
which came Into Orchard's hands tviJ
such proceedings were had before Asdestroyed by him.
OF JAPANESE INTO MEXICO sociate
Justice John K. McFle, prelilscusKlng briefly the Colorado sit-

rMend.ints In Colorado and bringing
th"'n lo Idaho, he said:
"if these men were not legally here
they would not be here. You gentlemen are not concerned with how tiny
got here or any other question than
whether or not this defendant was
connected with the event at Caldwell,
jf he was, then It was our law whicn
was violated, he was. then It was our
citizen who was murdered. If he wan,
It un
In our Jurisdiction
that he
raised the red hand and It Is proper
that he should be here to answer to an
Id Mil o jury.
"And you know as well as I do that,
while ne Is a stranger to you. his líf- -,
anil his Ills rty are Jut as safe In
iiir hands as they would be with any
d
jury In their home state. BUI
is In no more danger of Ipelng
convicted In Idaho, unless the evidence
shows his guilt, than he would he In
Colorad. The court, the attorneys for
lh Mate and every body connected
with this case have extended to Mr.
Haywood every right, every privilege,
every courtesy known to the law as
fhe right of the defendant. Haywood
and Moyer on the witness stand wer
p Mowed to tell all they wanted to tell
and without a single objection irom
mvpelf or my associated."
Borah arraigned the defense
for not putting Klcve Adams on the

27,
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last court, he said, speaking to the deputy

liü said that he would go sheriff In charge of the jail:
lui.fly over the trail of blood left bv
"v"Il, I have heard the best of
Ui liarti. taking Hint the murder o( them In the country, but Horah beats
overnor Steunenberg. and harklni them all."
mk over some of the most Imporunt
Incidents developed In the testimony.
ltorah declared that Orchard left
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

ilevclaml Again on Top.
New YorkjJuly 26. Cleveland took

'
both games bf today's double-heade- r.
H. H. E.
Score First flame:
Don't Bake This Hot
BANK BF COMMERCE" ALBUQUEBQUE; II. f.l.
Jul o 123 0017 12 2
Cleveland
Tnht 102 0106 1(1 7
New York .
Weather.
K hondea
Bemis;
Batteries
and
EXTENDS TO DKTOSITOItS EVERY PltOriUR ACCOMMODATION
Newton, Hogg (tnd Tilomas.
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
II. E.
Score Second game:
I.
2
04 200 0118 10'
Cleveland
s.
'(
CAPITAL
$150.000.0.
New York . ...000 020 100 3 6 5
1
:
t
Officers
and
Director!
f
Batteries Thielman and Clarke;
The
Grocery Co.
'
LUNA,
Prcwlilont.
SOLOMON
and
Moore
Klienow.
siding In said court, that a judgment
JOHNSON,
W.
was rendered In favor of Mux Frost
"Good Things to Eat."
J.
W. 8. STRICKLKR,
against said board of county commisAfitJatant Casillo,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
. Vice President and Caahirr.
sioners, for the sum of $2.0Í6.90, with
Jj Mall Orders Filled Sanio Pay
ARNOT.
GEORGE
McINTOSnV
WILLIAN
Interest thereon, and costs.
as Received.
3
St. IsmiIs S: Brooklyn 2.
2.
That thereupon, on December
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACSWELLw
J. O. BALD RIDGE.
St. Ixiuls, July 26. The home team
31st. 1906. the said board of county
more
an
absence of
commissioners paid to tho said Max returned after
Frost, on said judgment, tho sum of than a month and defeated Brooklyn.
twelve hundred dollars, which said
It. H. E. two miles: Jimmy Lane, won; Ruck-maScore:
Max Frost, defendant herein, then and St. Louis
3
Hecond;
6 0
002 010 00
lilue Pigeon, third.
there received, and now holds.
Brooklyn . ....000 0(10 0022 6 0 Time, 3:55.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
3
That the said Judgment was the
Fourth Race Mile and a furlong: 311-31- 3
Karger and Noonan;
Batteries
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Telephone 57.
Silver Avenue
West
result of error and mistake of Jaw anl Rucker and Hitter.
Mortln Doyle, won; Coif Pall, second;
fact occurring In the beginning of said
Ampodo, third.
Time, 1:52.
.".HI
action, and in the trial thereof before
Boston 9; Chicago 1.
Fifth Ruce Mile and
said court: that In fact the said county
Chicago, July 26, Boston won to- Flavlgny, won; Incasterla. second;
of Santa Fe and board of county com- day In a hard hitting and poor field.Smiling, third. Time, 2:05
missioners thereof, were not indebted ing game.
Sixth Race Six furlongs:
King
to the said Santa Fe Water and Llgnt
It. H. E. Sol, won; 81umbcrless, second; lian-yaScore:
company nor to the said plaintiff
2
000
120
third. Tlme.M :14
2207 11
substituted In said cause defendant Chicago
'
40 000 5009 12 4
herein In tho said sum for which said Boston
Kw lumiing Record Itrtikcn.
Dur-bln
Lundgren,
Pfelster,
Batteries
Judgment was recovered, nor in any
OF
and Moran? Llndamnn, Dorner
Jamestown Exposition Grounds, Va.,
other sum, for or on account of the
July 26. In the A. A. IT. aquatic
causes of action therein sued on, that and Needham.
the fact that said county and board
championship contests today, C. M.
I'lttHburjt iiiiiiu Postpone!.
were not so indebted were not knowi
Daniels, of New York, broke his own
Pittsburg, July 26. The Plttsburg-philadelnhi- a world's record for the fifty-yarto the said Max Frost nor to the said
d
game postponed on ac- swim, goIiiK the distance In 26 4 secboard, nor to the attorneys In said
causa No. 4,300. nor to the court try- count of wet grounds. There will be onds,
a
of a second faster
ing said cause, all of said parties, at- a double-heade- r
tomorrow.
than his jjtevlous record.
IK THE TEKRITOKT OP NEW MEXICO,
torneys and court having overlooked
AT ALllUQUEItQUE,
AT THE CLOHlii OF UUSINBHM, MAKCU 22. 19?.
and been unaware of certain records
Two Sunday Games at Cincinnati.
and settlements existing both in the
Cincinnati, July 2. Hy agreement PROSPECTOR MEETS
KKHOl lt( ICS.
files of said court and In tho Journals the Cincinnati-NeYork game was
1.7C9,!S1.0I
Loam and duvountt
HORRIBLE DEATH
and books of said county board, and postponed until Sunday, when two
87.71S.7i
aeiMiruil
uniwurcil
Overdraft!,
and
In the books and accounts of the said games will
played,
be
ViO.OO'KtlO
U. 8. Jloncli to secure circulation
Santa Fe Water and Light company.
100,000.00
,..
It. 8. Honda to
iure V. 8. Deposit!
prays that
Wherefore,
plaintiff
lib hard I'lclmannl PIch of Tlilrst on
1.000. 00
I'rvmlumi on IT. & Bond!
the said judgment may be 'reviewed;
In Pinal County, Art.
Desert
the
8. 147. SI
WESTERNLEAGUE.
eta
Hundí,
curlMe.
.
that the mistake of law and fact
38,600.00
Unnklnn house, furniture, and fixture!
herein Intervening may be inquired
X5.0iio.00
owned
estate
Other real
Lincoln 2; Sioux CI I y 0.
Into, adjudged and declared; that tho
Sliver Rell.. Ariz.,
lfi.1.f.6.27
The
Due from National Hanks (not reserva asonta)
Lincoln, July 26. With Lincoln dead body of Richard Julyv2G.
119.8liD.61
said Judgment may be set aside, anDue from State H:nks and Hankera
Frclmannl,
a
479,724.77
nulled and held for naught, and the men on second and third basca in the prospector who has been living in
approved
reserve
IHie from
atrenta
1,047.0
.'.
Checks and other cash Home
or execution thereof or fifth, Sheehan let a nwlft outcurvo get Tucson and Silver Hell for orne
enforcement
7 fl li'J 9
payment or receiving moneys thereon past him.
Eschances for clearina; house
past, has been found on tho
months
GS.i'C.oO
Note! of other National Hanks
may bo perpetually enjoined and reScore:
R. H. E. desert In Pinal county near the wag2,031.17
Fractional puper currency, nickels, and cent!
strained, that defendant herein muy Lincoln
6 2 on
000 020 0002
road leading from .Silver Hell to
Lawful Money lieserve In Hank, via:
be adjudged to pay over to tho treas- Kloux City
1
S
000 000 0000
$B!.i(i3.5...
Mining
ramp.
the Jack Habhit
Ble(e
ury of said sounty the said sum of
Ilatterics Cleotte and Sullivan; man had evidently died- of thirst The
C2. 7i.fi. 0(1
S45.C18.SI
on
laical tender note
twelve hundred dollars so by him
and
Sheehan.
Corbett
Redemption
fund with U. B. Treasurer 15 per cent of
expreslonely
agonized
the
desert,
the
thereon, as aforesaid, with inlMOO.Ot
circulation
sion on his face and the distorted poterest, and' that plaintiff.- may have
Denver-Pe- a
Denver,
July 26.
evibody
giving
ampio
sition
of
his
such other and further relief as the Moines game postponed; wet grounds.
,.
I3,219.06S.U
TOTAL
dence of the horror of his fate. The
nature of the case requires and to tip?
body
by
L.
was
who
Romero,
found
court may seem meet.
ijAiiu
it
h.
Wet ;rouinls at Pueblo.
Capital tock paid In
I 200,000. id
reported It to the authorities at SilIt. C. OOP.TNER.
Tueblo, July 28. Pucblo-Omah- a
60,000.00
Kurplua fund
District Attorney for Plaintiff.
game postponed on account of wet ver Hell, and Charles A. (asa. coroner
1G,297.
expenses
.
uld
profits,
lesa
Undivided
and taiea
!of Red Rock, Plnnl county, left at
grounds.
notes outxtnndlna;
2oo.oo.00
Kitnk
National
once for the Jack Rabbit district to
,
27.1.620. 81
SOME OF THEVAGARIES OF
ue to other National Hanks
hold an Irinucst.
i5,tkft.U
Due to Ututo Hanks and Hunkers
Lincoln (ids New Catcher.
1.107,802.2
Frclmannl left Silver Pell camp In
Individual deposits sulOect to check
PUBLICITY ARITHMETIC
Lincoln, Nth.. July 26. Manager search
1,111,680,01
Time eerlirtimtes uf deposit
of work about July 1st, with
Holmes, of the Lincoln baseball club,
308.74
Certified checks ,
to walk
to Jack Rabbit
tonight was notified that the Nation- Intention
outstanding
!3.2.4A
Cashier's
checks
"Publicity Arithmetic" Is not iiltc al Itaseball commission had awarded mining camp, where the Tube City
4ri.326.74
t'nlted Blntes deposits
Mining company, In charge of R. R.
that of the schools.
Deposita of It. 8, disbursing officers
62.Í19.M
n
Catcher John It. Hender to the
body
operating.
Zimmerman,
la
The
18.000.00
For example: The merchant whose
taxes
for
club. Mender Is at .present with when found by Romero was In such
advertising Is 75 per cent
(he Spokane club. Ila went to that
TOTAL . .
M.SU.OCS.ll
TWICE AS EFFECTIVE city from Pueblo after accepting the condition that tho Indlnn driver InIt was a dead Pnpagu Indian.
sisted
AN ADVERTISER as I the merchant terms of Manager Holmes
to play
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss :
years
of
forty
was
Frclmannl
about
whoso advertising Is but 60 per cent with Lincoln.
d
L Krank McKce, ('ahler of the
hank do solemnly
age and left his old home in Germany
ADEQUATE.
wear that the above atuiement la trua in the heat of my knowiedne
ago.
years
five
Ho
entered
about
The above proposition does not
and belief.
l it, V.N Iv M KKiS, Cuatilur.
the employment of a large organ manAMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Correct Attest:
work out In mathematics
but it does
'
H.
musia
was
to
and
be
ufacturer
said
JtAYNOr.DS.
J.
In ACTUAL Bl SINKSS LIFE.
A. It. M MIl.t.KN.
At Kansaa City: Kansas City 6; cian of considerable talent. lie Is reSo that a store that has but
It. K. JiAYNul.liH. Directora.
ported to have played In Sou-a'band
enough advertising If none Milwaukee 8.
Bubicrlbed and sworn to before ma this 57th dny of Mnrrh, 1107,
At Columbus:
of It !s of Ihe wrong sort still has
Columbus 1; Louis- several years ago.
BAMUKL JICKAIUJ, Notary lJublla
He has lately been a victim of s
double the chance of prosperity as tha ville "5.
circum
store that Is but half advertised.
At Indianapolis:
Indlanapolix 1; (combination of unfortunnle
stances, in tho San Francisco enrth-(iink- e
There are not many stores that are Toledo 2,
he Iom( his wife
and three
At
Minneapolis:
Minneapolis 3;
advertised on the full 100 per
children; In El Paso, Texan, rind New
If you know one that Ht. Paul 6.
.Mexico ho had a continuous: run of
Is, you know a store that,
by thl
hid luck, and finally succumbed to
same vagary arithmetic. Is twice an
Drlulitoil lU'ti-lliesiillx.
thirst and July's heat on the Arizona
effectively advettlsed as the store that
New York, July 26. l'lrst Hace
desert. He had with him i letter of
uses 75 per cent of "enough" adver- Pig furlongs:
Quadrille won; Don j re"ommend;illon
Key.
Hi lone
tising.
And, of course, It Is twice as Hamilton, eeconil;
Flaxman, third. lier, minister of from
the gosprl at Tin-soprosperous, too.
For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath.
Time, 1:13
stock of Windows, Doors
w hone church
organ ht had rt
A Judicious experiment uih the
!iu.-.htrSecond Hare Five nml nne-h.iOils,
Paints,
Cement,
JJnildin;,'
Paper, always on Jiand
paired.
columns of the Morning furloiiKs:
Nimbus won; Kail's Court,
Journal will demonstrate the truth of Mi.ml; I.Vrp Moving, tl'lr.l. Tim'1,
!
"M.rs,ln í'íiflpri.' urn
tho above propusli Inn to ven Itii most
:! 3.fi.
C. UAL-DlIMi,fl .mt.M itiil ef Huir íl " j, r
,.1 it,
skeptical.
ulxiyt
It rrtol Minima Jtiriiiil
Third Hace S'tecj.lei liusc;
ílírrMnifiefM.
405 MHTÜ MltST KiHI.iri'.
Al,I:r( 1.1:11; Ni:V MILICO
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THE ALCUGUEHQUE
the plunge from sudden
wcall'i to absolute ruin which ordinarily Is afforded only by a panic.
Hardly had be made his appearance
on the curb market when a sudden
rise in the prices of a certain milling
stack became the feature. The new
buyer buUKhl tens vf thousands of,
shares at such a profit that at lunch
he announced to a few friends that no
was goirjo ti2 btiv s. steam yRcht, 1
country place and an automobile.
When he returned to the curb after
lunch however, the stock had dropped
to almost nothing, leaving him to face
contemplating suicide. Hefore this
a loss of half a million dollars and
Idea was carried out. however, his
friends informed hlin that the stock
had never existed and tliat all his
transactions were fictitious. It was
only after thorough explanation that
he realized that he was not ruined.
While this served to show the way !n
which Wall street jokes, It remained
for an incident later in the afternoon
to show the manner in which Wall
street plays. This was made clear
by a duck to the limit. It was fought,
pies, one
however, with huckleberry
contestant receiving his adversary'
charge in the face and delivering his
own on the front of a new white flannel suit. After it was all over th
two contestants laughed and shook
hands. To the ordinary person, however, Wall street's fun is about as inscrutable us its financial methods.
The municipal courts of New York
are never looked upon as a field for
money making by tho Individual who
has no capital. Put an experience tills
week indicates that in them are to fow
won untold millions by some Tom
Lawson versed In legal and Judicial
procedure. Tho plea of "guilty" as a
profitable investment indeed has just
become an alluring possibility, which
by some strnng happening has been
long overlooked by legal sharps. Llk?
all great discoveries, this one had n
small beginning. The plaintiff, a stolid
German, accused the defendant of
"pulling the skin of his arm," throwing It at him and breaking his glasses
valued at ten dollars. The court after recovering from Its surprise, discovered that his arm was sunburned
and that the aforesaid akin did not
break the glasses, but caused the
plaintiff to jump and drop them. The
plaintiff stated liis willingness to compromise for the value of the glasses
for which the defendant was about to
settle, when the court announced that
If he were proven guilty the fine would
be three dollars. A great light shone
suddenly on the defendant. After much
figuring ho pleaded guilty, thereby
saving seven dollars. On tho principle
that a penny saved hi two pennies
earned, this equalled a gain of fourteen dollars. Lawyer and judge alike
were dumbfounded at this new possibility of money making, and are now
eagerly awaiting this formation of a
"guilty" trust.
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mmWORLD'S GREATEST PORT
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LEAVING THE SEASHORE

Emperor of Sahara,
ablo Man of Mystery, Dis- -;
covered in Gay Gotham-Impro- ved
Consular Service,
'

New 'York, July 26; Is New Yolk
deftined to become an inland city with

folie and f
'
"I find Chamberlain's Colic. Chotera and'
Dsarriiu Uemetly to be the isst remedy tn

Best Medicine

Hons of

nUÜOHED

CLERt

HERE

IS

ran
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In the World for
IMiirrboeo.

ItASKHAI.L

Santa Fe Has a Sensational
Story About Outcome of Investigation by Special Fed:
eral Agents,

TIIH CIMARRON"
AND THE IIROWXS
SENSATIONAL GAME' AT
I'l.AV
TRACTION
PARK AT 1 O'CIXKK
A1TEUNOON.
THIS
SWASTIKAS

u z.

i

A

Node (or Fuhlicatlon.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Fama Fe. N. M July 1, 1307.
;
Notice is hereby given that Ramon Padilla, son and heir uf Juan da Dios Padilla,
deceased, of Ban Hafael, N. M., has filed no.
SnerbU Dispatch to the Horning Journal.) tlee of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support of his claim, via:
Santa Fe, N. M July 26. This city Homestead Entry No. SÜS9, made Iec S,
has been rather violently stirred to- 1901, for thé W(l NEÜ, W PE14, Section
28, Township 10 N
itange 10 W., and that
night by a rumor which, while uncon- said
proof
will ho mado beforo Silvestre
firmed, is so persistent that there Is Mirahnl, U. 8. Court Commissioner, at &m
N. M., on August I. 1907.
It Is Rafael,
little doubt of its authenticity.
He names tho lollnwlnjr
witnesses to
to the effect that Clerk A. M. Ber-ger- e prove his continuous residence upon, and
of the First judicial district eouvr, oultiveuton of. the land, vis: Rafaeí Baldea,
Sunches.
Jose II. Candelaria and
has been summarily removed, as a re- Manuel
Viseóte Tadla, all of Kan Itafael, N. M.
il
sult of Investigations made by tho
MA.NUKIR. OTEKO, Register.

Sit Up, You Rooters!

Ho, You Fans!

says Mr. C. L. Carter of Skirum, ;n
sub.iert to eolio and diarrhoea, j r
I
It seemed as thoiiKh f wouid (ha
I would if I hadn't taken Cham- - i
tcrlatr.'a Colic 'Jtslrsa. and lMs.rrhuea Item- tj
eily. I haven't been troubled "With It since f
unlit this week, when I had a very severs H i
attack and took half a bottle of the twenty- - ,1
five rent slue of Chamberlain's Collc.Cholera i !
and laarrhoea Remedy, and this morning IiH
feel lke a new man."
For sale by all!;;
c
druggists.
the world."
Ala, "I am
lAst sprint
and I think

In)

i

K?

M

r

h ir
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n
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Mgo's
linmial Terriioria

TvGsity-SGVon-th

European freight loaded and unloaded
h hundred odd miles to the eastward?
This Is a question which bol) up periodically with the chance of a posiassistant attorney general of the
tive answer Home day. It is not exunited States and other special ugvnis
pected that the metrópolis is to suffer
From St. Louis or Chicago.
who
have been working here for some Eastern passcnrers go throiiKli without
any geological upheaval which shall
records
is
the
known
time.
It
sjiurt
ehanKin??
ears over Pennsylvania
that
state,
but
plant it Jn the middle of the
of the clerk's office have been removed Lines. ExceptluiiHily low fares to Jamesend of
rather that the extreme
to the federal building where they are town KxpoHltbai at Norfolk, with stop.overs
Long Island will be made ihe AmeriPhiladelphia,
in charge of Mr. E. P. Holcombe, in at Baltimore, WashltiKlnn.
can terminus of transatlantic steamNew York. Jb'ston, Richmond, etc. Details
spector
for tho department of the in on
ship lines. It would be a vast underrequest. Address Hull, till Mevuntcenth
terior. While nono .of the federal street,
taking to construct at Montauk a port
Denver, Colo.
a,gents will confirm or deny the story
bearing tho same relation to New York
Bergero
and
removed
been
has
that
London,
but
to
.Southampton
does
that
The very bfst of Kunsna City Beef and
maintain their policy of uncompromisit is hardly more visionary than tuning silence, there is little doubt of the Mutton at KM1L KLEIN WOUT'8, IIS North
nels under the river were considered
truth of tho rumor. It wan impossi Thirst street
ten years ago. Its great advantage
ble to secure a confirmation or de
wnufd be 111 decreasing the time of
nial tonight from Judge John H. THE WM. FARR COMPANY
tho European trip by eight hours. Ths
McFie of the court. Mr. liergore has
that Now York
ruth of the matter-iWholesale and Retail
been clerk of tho court for over ten
harbor is proving too small for Its
years
past. It is, understood that DEALER IN IKLSH AMI HALT HEATS
liceos. Even with the generous approSausage a Specialty
charges of a grave character are made
priation made this year rs a result of
against him by the government agents. For Cattle and Ilogs the Biggest Mar-Vthe campaign waged so vigorouslycon-by
Prices Is Paid.
the National Rivers and Harbors
gress, New York is only barely able to
IMPERSONATED RANGER
keep up with its needs. Without this
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
STOLE VALUABLE HORSE
assistance it would already be moving
are
Wholesale Merchants
inland since even now Its channels
not deep enough for the largest ships
Wool, Hides and Pells
tinder construction. As an illustration
Frye
Gels
Man Giving Xujno of J. H.
a Specialty.
Away
of the endency of the pot business to
Willi Animal
l'
TiAS VKOAS
move eastward may be cited the milLivery Stable.
Procott
lions now being spent on Long Island
agalready
harbors, whose commerce
Arthur E. Walker- Prescott, July 26. Circulars hav
gregates more than $20.000. Opt) , anh
Flre Insurance. Secretary MutnnJ
been mailed to all the principal points
nually. Examples of private developMl 5.
1'lioDO
Association.
In the territory by the sheriff's office, Rtilltllns
ment are also plenty, the most promidescribing J. H. Frye, wanted for the Í1H4 West Central Avenne.
nent perhaps being the Hush Terminal
V.
D.
Baker,
property in Brooklyn with its miles of
theft of a horse from
proprietor of tho Fashion stables. In A FULL 8ET OF TEETH FOB
docks, twenty miles of railroad and its
Want Ail linniienlna;.
Almost every want advertisement that Is this city, on the morning of July 17.
vast manufacturing, storing, receiving,
Frye engaged the horse, as he stated
shipping and transfer plant forming printed causes "something to happen" In
on industria) center In Itself where the this rity.
for the purpose of riding out Into
thing
It
oil
wonderful
about
And
the
manufacturer can lease any kind of that In practically every business transaction the country a distance of five or six
0.00
miles, in search of a horse belonging: Gold Crowns
property wanted with the assurance of
Is brnuKht about between two people
1.IS
strayed away from Gold Fillings, upwards from
good freight facilities. All theso de- which
ad, both, parties are pleased, to him which had
through
a
want
5Ue
seen Valnlew Kx tract ion
town. Ho left
and has not been
velopments, It should be noted, are to both aro. gainers.
"
'
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
the eastward of Manhattan Island pud
For about al want ad transactions nre since.
On the afternoon of July 16. Fry '
movement continues tinned upon two "wants" Instead of one
if the present
DRS: C0PP & PETTIT,
One engaged tho horse he rode away for a
what hi now the greatest port in the Ihe
and the
Room 12. N. T. ArmUo linlldlng.
and,
Is
few
so.
hours and on his return told
world may become little more than an ad sullsfles both of those wants
a "want ad."
the man in charge of tho stables that
Inland city so far as transatlantic
he wanted the same horse and saddlj
commerce is concerned.
Kidney
d
the following morning. He was partd EladrJsr Troublss
Jacques Lebaudy,
His
Questions of Moment.
Royal Highness Jacques 1, Emperor What part of the Murnlng Journal do you ticular In having a double cinch sadperreason,
said,
he
that he
dle for the
of Sahara, Europe's most troublesome suppose Is the most Interesting; to me
and peripatetic ruler, after hav'.n,? son who Is msrriy looltlns for a furnished expected ho would be compelled to
place?
hoarding
or
own
room
rope
a
his
a
in
horse,
capturing
use
of
the earth
vanished from the face
Is your advertisement In that part of the which was loose in the mountains
RELIEVED IN
for a year, thus causing much uneas- puper?
Frye is a stranger in these parts,
iness In royal circles abroad, was acciwhy
not
notT
Hours
years
of
and Is described as about'30
dentally discovered here this week. An
A.
J.
Each Cap,
age, 5 feet, 8 Inches In height, and
emperor in New York, even if the title
IUSKIIAMj
Till-CIMARRON
(MID'
lüO
weighs
tule
He
shaven.
about
.'month
bears
crown
be of his own making and his
Secretary
IIROWXS pounds, and when lust seen was
President
the namctir
and throne, with which royal regalia SWASTIKAS AND THIS GAME
AT dressed In blue overalls.-ligh- t
hat and
Beware itfttmnttrftUi
he had provided himself, in cold stor- PLAY A SIONSATtOXAL
,
TRACTION'
PARK AT i O'CLOCK coa t.
age. Is something of a novelty
ALL HKCOOtSTS.
The horse Is a bay with while
and with, the "silly season" at its THIS AFTERNOON'.
t
r
.Is
stripes
in
with
shod
face.'
tho
It
height, the city has been delving once
plain shoes and branded N- - bar on
IIRRIX)CK IlOLSfKS
St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms ILBUpEnQUPLIKS:!OPLL
again Into the strange history of the
(Tpo h
t
I
y tHKft
U for
It weighs
man whoso career resembles that of a couldn't find the one man In this town the left thigh, low down.
Jowpli IJiimftt, l'rrlptort
950 pounds, and can also be
SIhuvcmhph.
Mission Fiimlliiro,
More'
hero of modern fiction. Jacques
that wants that saddle or driving about
130 West Central Avenue.
intlftMiilil or Ulrnrlioiif
Oiviiiat
t M tr.ura, ti
quock Identified by a scar on the left side
nuil llur 1'lxturcs und ISuiMliiff Mule-ila- l.
BimbrBnM
fsther was head of the French horse of yours aa surely and
mucuui
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
ALL
SERVED.
LIQUOItS
on
kidney
sore
CHOICE
neck,
and a
sugar trust, and he left a great many ly as a for alo ad can do; and Sher of the
H! tVÍNÍ,CiMirt. Hí).
every Mon
or poiMnuu
popular frame
Kno
the right side.
the
Bert on Top.
million francs to his son, who soon lock's fee would be laryer.
rilsrnrr
OlNClllHATl.C I""
It Is not known what direction Frye
; Hold hy IriffRÍla,
day, Thursday and Hnturdsy nlghlii.
developed a fine faculty of getting rid
Come In anil (let Arqnnlatrd.
of them. Tiring of the ordinary means . The woman who reads Ihe advertisements rode in when he left the city. FryeAri-is ft.
A. J. Love, Proprietor
,
lot
i kr e pf,
IV. I. AI,KAMli;U, l'n,.
however, he decided to found an em- aboim Intclliurntly. Isn't II worth while to alleged to have impersonated an
I lKttlel M.ltt.
403 S. first Strwl
Use Journal Want Ads.
ire,j!x Muv op lennrtf
Plinno 403.
K. C ''.,'
pire and after casting his eye over the do llnitf Try one III the Mornln Journsl zona ranker before ho left the city.
map, concluded that the sour regions
of the Sahara desert ought to be sweet- Til
..tt.ol 1,1, hit, ttiiirr.nliM.il fi,l'lnnf
II
..
IH
bought a throne and a crown, organ- - ti
a colonizing expedition, and sailed
n
INFANTS' WEAR.
for Africa earlv in 19011 to establish
REMNANTS
He
himself as emperor of Sahara.
y
never had a chance to sit on the
Largo assortment of Infants'
All Remnants throughout the
throne, however, for European nations
made so much trouble for him that he
was constantly on the jump. He was
L
Dresses, Slips' and Lawn Caps t-- vx
house
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
harrassed by means of every known
expedient of international procedure.
At Half Price.
At Half Price.
The local sheik took pot shots at him.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
The French ministry of tho marine
tried to bar the seas to htm. Switzerland threatened him for recruiting
Swiss colonists. France chucked him
off tho frontier and hordes of dipl.c
matically Instigated doctors tried to
have him committed for insanity.
Things got so bad, even for Africa,
that His Royal Highness, Jacques t,
emperor of Sahara, quit his kingdom,
still cheri.-diinhis project, however,
reducing prices and tomorrow you will find that they average
Six mote selling days and thai means hustle every minute for wo have lots of merchandise yet to sell. We arc still,
and still retaining his title. On the latI has
been a most sucIs
of
said
point
it
value to
was
and
ho
firm
ter
at least 10 per cent lower than before, This is done because assortments arc being broken every day and the odd pieces are naturally less pleased us.
that he even refused to accept a check
values,
with the
of
every customer is
for a million francs because It was
cessful salo, both for us and for the customers, Wc arc pleased because our merchandise has been greatly disposed and
made out to Jacques Ix'buady Instead
ftf Jacques I. Now after more than..
year of mysterious silence this man
of destiny has bobbed up again to
make European potentate uueusy.
So far us consttlur agents, tho men
on whom depends leal commercial
are concerned, New
representation,
York Is probably on account of Its
Interests,
tho most Importcommercial
reatcst manufacturer a beautiful assortment of
Ail of our finest imported Pattern Hats, all our own oriWe bnuuift fr.im tho world's
ant city. In tho country. Washington,
thew rrsi.ls and we wnnt every una 'f ur customers to have une. Prices must
and
of course has Its ambassadors
hats, all trimmed
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convince you tu buy ne:
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Fair Association

October '7th- to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'
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The Best Baseball in Ilia I'JIiolc VJide
First Prize

$900

Second Prize
Third Prize

$500
$200

üesl

Fivst Clubs and Close Contests to Decide
tho Championship of the Southwest.
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Little Son of Joe Juliani Dis Miss Ada Beaver, Shawnee', Is
covered Lying Unconscious
Married to Fleming Lavender
Only
Miles
Road
Three
Full Blood Arizona Apache.
;,' oil
'
From Madrid.
Both Highly Educated,
.

No more Interesting event has happened at the Albuquerque United
'
FOOD FOR 96 HOURS States Indian school than the .wedding
last night of Miss Ada Beaver, a
Shawnee maiden from Shawnee,
Long Suspense in Coal Camps der, Okla. .and Mr. Fleming Lavenfrom Fort Apache, Ariz., a
The bride and groom
Ended
Men Resume are both Apache.
about as attractive and well

WANDERED

WITHOUT ANY

a-n-

Work After Arduous Search
of Nearly a Week,

educated young people an could bñ
found In a day's Journey.
The bride has Iwen a successful
class room teacher for the past ten
years, having taught In the Indian
school at Phoenix before coming to
the Albuquerque institution. She has
traveled very extensively throughout
Canada and the United States, and Is
an accomplished
musician, having
been a student at the Arizona School
of Music, and at the American Conservatory In Chicago. She Is about
twenty-fou- r
years of age, the groom
being slightly older.
Mr. Lavender, who has been In the
Indian school service for some time,
came here from Chlloeco, Okla. He
was a carpenter In the school there,
and has been In charge of the shoe
and harness making department at
the AJbuquerque school. He Is a
thorough artisan and also a musician,
being leader of the school orchestra
and a player on both the violin and
cornet.
The marriage eeremony.- was performed at 5 o'clock last fvenlng by
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the
Presbyterian- church, at the pretty
residence of Superintendent
B. B.
Custer, on the school campus. The
ceremony was witnessed by a number of friends of the bride and groom,
Superintendent Custer and attaches of
-

SATURDAY,

the
After the two had been
pronounced man and wire the wedding party adjourned to the 'Employes' clu.b, where a delicious supper
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Lavender
left on iraiin Ko. 8 for a honeymoon
trip to Denver, after which they will
return andi resume their duties at the
school for) another year.
Both are
Immensely) popular and were overwhelmed wtth good wishes as they
left for the) north last night.

27, 1ÜC7.
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URNAL CLASSIFIED ADVffi'I ISEínIii'
HELP

WANTED

Male

ami almost dead from exposure and
alone,
Klarvation, after wandering
through the hillw and mountains fur
ninety-Mihours.
tharllu Tarring, who with all the
lo.HidentH
other
of Cerrillo and Madrid, has been Mcurching the hills for
the little wanderer Mince Monday
night, came upon him unexpectedly.
Hushing to the prostrate form of the
lltlle fellow, he upoke to him, but received no answer. Tearing his hlou.w
apart, he felt the faint beat of the
child's heart, and knew that he wan
alive. Lifting him up tenderly he
ran an fast an he was able with his
burilen to the town where the news
by
of the discovery, communicated
word of mouth nnd rifle and pistol
shot, soon spread through the camp
and to the part Irs of searchers through
the hills. Miners came Hocking In
from all directions to hear the glad
news and to take a look at the child.
Stimulants were applied and the
sufferer given the best of care and I?
in believed" he will live pfter his awful
experience. How far ho wandered
will likely never be known.
It will
be remembered that when he disappeared he was accompanied by another
little boy. also only live years old, the
Hon of ii mi ii i. k
;iletll, who whs
found Tuesday by Kireman Dick (Ire n
about three miles from Cerrillo and
taken lo his home. The Gllettl boy,
who v as only tired out and ravenously
hungry, could tell nothing of the
whereabouts of his little companion,
further than to point vaguely and say,
'"We slept in a house over there."
Two hundred dollars reward had
been offered by the father of the child
for bis recovery, a big sum for a hardworking rotil miner. The mines were
all closed down and all the people of
Cerrillos and Madrid turned out, afoor,
on hoi .eback and in vehicles to search
How the boy could hove
the hills.
i.iCHped their watchful eyes Is a mystery. The hills around Cerrillos and
Madrid, however, are badly broken up
and full of gulches and ravines.
The Cillettl boy was found seven
miles from the spot where his fellow
traveler turned up today. This gives
some Idea of the amount of country
traversed by this small boy. How he
escaped being attacked by wild animáis Is a mystery, as the hills are full
of coyotes and wlld-a- l.
The Joy of the parents, which ai
utitwawt en n:i It V uhureil tiv everv man tn
the two camps, was something pltlfui
to witness. With proper care there ts
good reason to believe that the bov
will survit-- his experience although It
will take some time for him to re
cover.

Car carpenters, car repairers,
Take the Postmaster's Ward for It.
laborers: needed at Albuquerque shops.
Mr. F. M. .Hamilton, postmaster at
Confer with master mechanic for details.
Ind.. keens also a atneir of fannni
Practical electrician at the
merchandise and patent medicines.
11a WANTED
saya:
Cbarrrjwrlaln'a Colic Cholera and
Electrlo Co., 60Í West Central
Diarrhoea Remedy la standard hero In Ha avenue.
line. It nevep falla to Rive satisfaction and WANTED
a
grocery man for tne
we could haitlly afford to ba without It."
lilchelieu Grocery; right wanes for the
Por aale by atU druggists,
o right man. Apply Hugh Trotter.
tf
WANTED
An experienced bookkeeper. Ad
FOMjOW
ules in own writing, statins experience,
PAKK THIS AFTKKXOON
etc.. R J. Tlraclr Mnnncrnr RIa n,an.i. I .
OIMAltKO.V VKHSrs TIIK MIX-TOS- her Company. City.
1ÍUOWX.S 4 1 M. A Wlltvr
WANTED
A young man atenograhper at
GAME.
Mcintosh Hardware Co., S1& West Central avenue.
NOTICE.
Mrs. V. Masuetts herehv
n
that WANTED Blacksmith for coal mlnttur
hashe
no Interest In the meat business on
camp.
Appty w. M. Hnhn.
tf
south Second etreet, known aa the; A. & P.
Mrfrket.
The business tlnrn thA . fir.i ,.f WANTED Oor at Santa Fa Restaurant.
envoy
unoer
January. 1907, having been conducted t
Hotel
tf
Oustu Zanello, who paya all bills end
WANTED
A ootnpetnnt yowng man for a
all accounts.
general merchandise atora: must ao.k
MRS. P. MAS3ATTE.
partan. Address H. thla office.

A glri for general housework; no
washing; good wages. Apply 623 North
Fourth street.
On
WANTED A certain number of boardera
'
pay your fixed expensea; every ona above
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
number paya you a profit; yoii can alSalaries and Warehouse Receipts, as that
Inw a fin tií nr. A an VtrvK aa 10 ft A ways keep the number right by using the
want columna of the Morning Journal.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One month to one
FOR SALE
Real Estate
year given. Goods to remain In your
m

possession. Our rates are reasonable. FOR SALE A well Improved
Call and see us before borrowing.
ranch. Apply C' A. Reynold
Navajo
Steamship tickets to and from all hotel.
tf
parts of the world.
Full SALE A
brick house, furTHE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
nished, on South Broadway: modern: with
stable, chicken house and yard. Thla place
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
has
three lots; nice shade trees. Price.
PRIVATE OPFICE3.
2,600.00.
Inquire DUNBAB, corner Gold
OPEN EVENINGS.
avenue
five-roo-

ta

1

J"

ON

Cultivation

I

X

JUVENILE JAIL
MIGHT SOLVE

HE

WANTED
Clean cotton raga
iiiK ,1'nirnRi orrice.
JFORSALE--IVIisceIlane-

Year Round

hn

Incar

ccratcd Alone It Might Form
Substitute for Needed Re

Terms:

foim School,

ONE-HAL-

Willlo
the had nniall boy.
who hit Iwcti In Jail for a day or two
fur f li'.'illiiir the contenta of a Ra.q nic
trr,
to dhiw KiKti of penitent
jem. rd.iy anil Molcinnly iiwiured tho
thief 'if ioll(c, after a heart, to heart
talk. Hint If he "would Just give hhn
c liatiiv,"
another
he would never
never i.tniy from the path of rectitude
uuMln. It In believed that the lad. nil
l.i only a trlfln over a doien years old,
i
heRlnnlng to onn- - to hin aennei" and
Ic.ti ii liix If won.
Il h;ia eomtnltte.l
ni.iiiy olleii.-'e- t
and been lot off with
ti
repriiiiHiid
ao
a
rn.inv (I nun that I lie
of lli ' t. were In kimiiIiií; to Ket dlseour- 1.
U'u lim. lit lil,t n't
iicl W'tin
olfi ne, ItninedlHtely fullowln
thl
th l heft of a baby tmugy on which h
wi4 h i orr. n entered itie Jail with an
Kir of bravado and In Kcmnil showed
hlmxelf to be Kingularly hardened for

Down,

Easy

Payments

boy.
Wliiit io do with offenders of thU
kind r tiiHiiiK a piohlem. It la niof
unple.-iAanto I. k a young boy up
with bolMMK nnd older offi 'idi and
d,(nsf.iiin for the Imy'n future. It
h ii I.e.Ti ni. tr. vt. il ihnl a wparate Jh
lor v.intut otleiidi'i's where tli.y eould
tn- b It to meriit.it"
for a whll" on ihe'r
hliis ftcv froni the rontatnltintlon of
Ho- illf-i.if- f
rlio
iiiIkIiI
ovu tlm
probb in.
Ii.in MontovH
lineil $.', In po- I
court nt 5 o'clock luxl nlitht by
Jti'l- - CiiiiK for f,i
and ivcklean
on F'oith Itroadway In the' Hluh-liiiil- '.
lie waa arreted by fifticer
Viiii r. jet.orIay morning.

Only

V7
assf.i

V

$60

Fort RENT
house 2U Atlantic;
cheap tor Dermanent tenant. Annlv ni
Third street.
Fult KENT If any young man wishes to go
til the l',,c,,B nvarlanil ha ..an
l.
use of a fine saddle horse free of charge.
Inquire of Mr. Harding' at the Monarch

.

FOR RENT One hree-roohouse, 16.00;
also
two rooms, furnished,
light
housekeeping.
Apply
C.
Reynolds,
A.
Nsvajo Hotel.
tf
FOR RENT CHEAP
One I room house. 310 West Bsca ave.
One
modern bouse, 604 Houth

Fourth street
Apply at Mann Baddlcrv
Second atreet.

FOR
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Five room
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To or three
or unfurnished.
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Harnett TtufMlnr.

ASS A Y III t h7

Aasayer, Mining A MeUIiur'rtcal
KllKilieer

09 Weet

Fruit avenue, 'l'oato'fir. Hot
or at office of v. n
Ul
South Thlril street
171.

iv ii,

uom

I'ITT

i:i.im

i

County Purveyor,
Attorney bfir rr n ? . ..
,
.
irinnt. iAna Scrip Ur
Civil a- (Jnli Ave, OppniU Morning Toiireal
t
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J
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Occidental

Brokers' AsamUtlua.
1H Vfeet t'entrnl Asenne.
Allmqaerque

Iji,
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SimnmjM

DR. J. E. KRAFT- -Dental 8iir)tin.

Fu-

tTcket office

Moore's
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ALBUQUERQUE LAND COMPANY, Owners

F. NCD

DR. W. M.

869.
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r.trry Adrnrtialn
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Walter street.
i none xv, lojo.

S.

Cn

J. I. Ksklr Pres.
Chsa. MellnL
HiOTO TAKEN ON THE LAND
.
v
t
O. Oiotnl, Vice Pres.
A
Up
O. üachechl, Treaa
all advertís- an-js
! i u.t l.'isi
w.ins. Whrn he tries
After "
-...
-- i.u
Ml
Ni
i
.
t't
.lli,n nt the llppu-- r who
wnu, nic trram ot me vaiicy, wii pufciineu ifom naiive tNew ilexico owners, whotc forefathers nad
'
;
:iiciiing uurs,
C
I. ,, I ., . ..iir iMfic l.i.. enlire ll,le supply nf cqutfed j it through Spanish
and
whkh, until now, Imi never trfwe been offered for tale. .The
s
Gr.nls.
of teniperniu-h u"! lo tlí inU'r-'ftme characlcr of fruit and farm lands eWwhcre in New
.
to
m
u.
a .loten suns Mexjto or Colorado
iii.s
in
f ucceesore to Mellnl A Bakla
re leü.ng at from $150 lo $250
n,t l,'.s clianre of
ere. Within two year, you should get your money tack r.i.ing garden truck, berries, pouhry.
tin will
h'
O in m I
and Bachechl
etc.,
If lis yiw, hut one, and while your fruit
Ill k- t I O
trees arc maturing. bekles the benefit of all the natural enhancements m value over and above the prices we now
WHOM SU.K Dl AI tKJJ IX
' if
ak.
N!
tl,rf.Tem.e
I.
t;.n.l
i
t i "iri'l(ri and Imml .
!
te
1 ,á
Medium?
ifi'.n

r,

J

WM. BKLDKX

RAILROAD
IK KKTI IH
IIT
ANU OI.U. COKRErirOMIEM'l
BO I
ITU).

Sett

--

,. .H.

tli Nnk Phone

rrKDUCED

Per Acre

CLEAR

RENT

furnished

I

Phvilnl..

Highland Office. 610

ir

FOR RENT
tral avenue.

--Z.'-Z

Physician and Biirfreon.
Rooms 4 and 5, Barnett bid. Office
g
hours
to 12 and 2 to 5, 7 to 8 n. m
DR. 8. I BURTnv

.

RENT Modern
eottaaes. cl,
Paul Teutach.
rooms 1 nA a
building.

rld-lf,i- .-

I

r .... ..

v

$75

rHYSÍCIANSANngnnnyrva
DR. C. A. FRANK

a.m.: l:ilB tn
r,m
I'RtiVINKS, M. I).
StieclHllHt: Kye, Ear and Throat
Late assistant to rimir
i
eye. ear am thrnoi i ti
of Medicine, LoulHvlllc, Ky
Grocery store.
properly teU.,1 for bIhshoh. itoomEverf8
nd 8, N. T.
FOR KENT
Jv' h,.n.ii..
house,
furnished
"ui""iik.
for housekeeping;
rent moderate. 213
HOMITPATIIS.
Marble avenue.
Apply C. N. Bingham, 120
South Second street
DR3. BRONSON & BRONSON
FOR RENT Furnished tent house, 411 &o.
itomeopathio
'Walter St.
Physicians and Kurgeona
........ .ug store. 1 noae:
FOR RENT
New
hotel or rooming
and reHirto...
see
house, good location.
W. M. McMllllon. Office
nueroue. N. M.
211 West Gold Ave.

FOR

-

Trln

-- '

to

-

u

j

Yy

t

Are

Bal-

Time
.

at Law.
Office In FIrgt National Bank Bulldlnn
AJbunuerque, New Mexico.

Four-roo-

ance on

c

n

F

I. BRYAN
Attorney

R. L. IIUST
Phywlclan and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N.
Armijo Building'
Albiuniornue. New Mexico.
FOR
BALE Aermotov
windmills, tanks
and euiiatructure.
Wolklng 4k Son, 707 DHS.
SUADRACH & TULL
North Eighth street, phone I4r,.
tf
Limited .
TT
mi rue,
,, . ve ITor
'"' VT""in
in l.
FOR RENT Dwellings
i?
ASÍ tOT fian,ft F
x:'0 Houth

Anything

R. W.

y

Four-roo-

If Bad Boys Could Be

FOR RENT
Desk room" In B7noffrcriTK
all conveniences.
Ad,lr- " w...
""""
ness, P. O.
t
364.
ROOMS FOR RENT A flercílT"7nTnmr.í
rooma with una nt
. "
k- u.

ous

Bred-to-la-

per Acre
per Year

Will Grow

Morn- -

rfJrt SALE Our dairy for sale on easy
terms; barn and pasture for rent Atbcrs
Brothers.
tf
FOR BALE One large horse and double
seated buggy, 1160; also one Jersey
heifer,
6G.; a bargain; will be sold to the
rirst to oome. Inquire of 8. T. Vsnn. cor
ner Onld avenue and Second atrset.
FOR BALE One good gentle pony, buggy,
and harness, 1217 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Half Intereat la established
poultry ranch.
poultry yards.
J. T. Harger, proprietor, 12th and Mountain Road.

Not O ver $2

PROBLEM

at the

w.t

FOR SALE Horie, buggy and harness JIS0.
Hunter s Wagon Yard, 200 South Broad
way.
' tf

Cost

Climate

613

Furnished rooms, modern.
ni'U Houth Third street.
RENT Rooms for rent
Apply
North Second street.

W

Water the

Perfect

for

FOR

FOK KAf.E A carload of fresh Jersey cows
l"en- - '
rrom Kansas City. Inquire J. J. Mooney, Silver Ave
narvey i.urio.
FOnTéNTiíeatiy fuTñlsbed rootiui-- al
very low prices. The La Vet Rooming
FOR 8A LE Household goods at 419 West
M WMt
rrult avenue.
venu,k
J
riZhii.
FOR SALE Kitchen, bedroom and dlnlnE
FHRENT-oderroom furniture. Annlv at Room 21 Har
rooms a"nd"bóard,-- 2
nett building. Call after 11 a. m.
Kv
Craig.
Sof.th """"i'
01
street. II ret, Irs.
1'Ull SALE Jersey and Holateln cow, 3
yearn oia. Adflress 713 South Ed til St.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
FOR SALÉ Furniture of four-roohouse"
an arena
south Broadway.
ATTOItNEYR
FOR SALE Furniture of a 13 room lodging
nouse.
Apply
JOHN W. WILSON
Id West Coal avenue.
Attorney at Law
FOR SALE Entire etoek of chlckena, two
Collections attended to promptly.
pone cutters, two alfalfa cultera, horse
power, etc.; also household furniture. Moll- - Room 1, N. T. Armfjo building. Alhu-querrm- e,
tora poultry Ranch, cor. William St.. and
New Mexleo.
Phone 6B9.
Southern Ave.

Oceans of

'

RENT
i OH
germomen.

FOR RENT Room In modern
house to
healthy gentleman.
AduIv 71
an.
ver avenue.
FOR RENT For lleht ho..,.wi
three or four fumUhed
r""m cottage. S22 South FMUH It .
FuR REN'i1 Fuur furiiislied room, thr lll.i
housekeeDlnar nt
m.i. ai wii uj street;
also two furnished roomsvuu,,i
at 1203.
rOR RENT Three nice In
light housekeeping, or for men for sleep- WANTED
To buy a fresh cow, 610 So. ng.
Apply 617 Houth Broadwav.
Walter St. Dr. Burton.
W A N T ED We are prepared
to take a FOR RENT Furnished rooms for rent In a
com ana snany place. Apply 432 No aih
limited number nt hnarriora nt .'Rnplrv
Point" Judne Trlmble'a ranch, near Tijeras FOR RENT Nicely fuVn"i.hortirr.'.r
,
nyon. Address Mrs. C. E. Bonsall.
.
-- ...'
electrlc. Ilvhl hmh .nj .,

Under Good

-

J31

WANTED
Four business or professional
men for first-clameals, 11.00 a day;
near park, close In. Address O, Journal.
WANTED To loan money In amounts to
suit borrower.
J. F. Brown, Koont 14,
First National Bank Building
WANTED A position as nurse for sick or
cinitiren. a. j.. j journal.
WANTED
A pair of gulnla fowls.
Address
phono No. 1403.
WANTED
by
Situation
thoroughly experienced bookkeeper and office man; city
references.
Address. "O," care Journal.

Ditches

'y' "V-

Gentleman's Masonic ring. Reward
UDOn return to W,.u I em TIninn
T.lamnh
Company.
LOST Gold band ring, opposite
Hunlng
Castle, from street car. Return to Joui
nal office for reward.

2

Journal.

Community

Ready for

COLLEGE

LOST

To Exehaime: Fine male bull
years old, for fox terrier, male or
female. Apply to this offlre.
You and your friends fur looms
WANTED
and hoard at 615 East Central avenuo.
WANTED Two burros suitable for children
to ride.
Patterson's IJvery Stable.
tf
VvANTPJl)
Rooms for Hhthou"sekeeplnit:
no cniiarcn
no Invalida.
A. ii., care

terrier,

5 to 60 acres each, and lies on the first bench (or mesa)
above the Rio Grande River only one to two miles
from the city of Albuquerque.

Soil

LADIES'

14 miles

WANTED

OF EVERYBODY

,

LIBERTY

took Crescent bicycle
hnrl hettoi return

street.

THE FIRST TIME AT

Fertile

STORAGE

from Kansas City. Highest grade
in Letters, Sciences, Art Unusually strong
same at once to avoid prosecution
faculty.
American
Mozart
Conservatory.
WANTED
Tu rent, a small furnished
house. Give particulars to J. P. M., care An Emerson Piano aa nrlse in Mv - Patiiuai
Contest.
For full Illustrated cátalos- addreaa
Morning Journal.
C. M. WILLIAMS, President Liberty, Mo.
WANTED
Partner for bakery business; no
capital required; need man, not the
money.
Shaw's Bakery, 305 South Second
LOST AND FOUND

ííf(fq

fS

who
Irty
afrnrniHin

vpitordiv

This land is divided into Twenty Tracts of from

PHOTO TAKEN ON THE LAND

tf

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE AND WANTED Pianos, household Keoda, etc,
OTHER PERBONAL PROPBRTT.
atored aafe'.y at reasonable rates.
Phone
118 BOUTH THIRD STREET.
640.
The Security Warehouse ac Improvement Co. Offices tn the nratil H!Alr TV,
street and Central avenue.
WANTED
Miscellaneous

WANTED

Í

i

and Third street.

West Central Avenue

308

Money to Loan

A LIFE-- T

WITHIN THE' REACH

office.

VAJs1TEl

Monbv
to Loan
Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses,

...

THE FERTILE RIO GRANDE VALLEY, NEW MEX

A" PRICE

Coolc and housekeeper for a
family of two; reference required; highest
Address, J. J. J., care Morning

wages.
otirnaf

Personal Property Loans

ttik fans to trac-

tion

ICO; OFFERED FOR SALE FOR

Í f
"V

Ferráis

HELP WANTED
WANTED

FIrst-claa-

Ofiard
IN

i'...r.vjwr

Cher-ryval- e.

400 ACRES OF THE MOST DESIRABLE

x

y

"Nil. ij

llvt-year--uld

(

1'

WANTED

GPP ORTUN Y OF

ISpfclal lMspntrh to the Moraine Journal.
i.Vrrlllos. N. M.. July 26. LyliK
imixtritte on the road, only three miles
iroin hH home, little Joe Juliani,
un of Jio Juliani, a minor (if
.Madrid, wan found at 4 o'luck this af- ti'innon, alti-- being lot four days. He
v,iin lying face down on the road, face
and hand bruised, hin clothing torn,
and HhocH worn throuKh, uiicoiiscIouh

:

'

(.'.,

V

IHHI

I

(-

-

-

lin;l Flllli't!

"

f
'1U

'

!On,lQ

THE- ALCUQUEP.OUE

,l:11EÍ'iüllS

'

Star-Gaze-

Spectacle

rs

Lunar
Wednesday

on

Night,

:

Albuquerque had an eclipse of tha
moon.
Neither Trinidad nor any other city
can give the Duke city points when It
comes to any old kind of a Bpectaclo,
It was feared that we had overlooked
our eclipse but the publication of
Trinidad'a boastful claims In yesterday's Morning Journal brought out a
atorm of protest,
The Morning Journal office had
about fifteen telephone calls yesterday
declaring that the eclipse was pulled
off at the proper time and that no town
In the southwest has an edge on us
when It comes to a first class
clear cut and successful eclipse of the moon.
The event occurred about 9:30
Wednesday night.
Exactly half of
ine moon s disk was chopped off by
the f mi uac.ning snaciow.
It was
viewed by many people In all parts of
cuy.
non jana declares he took
tic
a photograph of It while
on a
over the mesa hv mnnTiiii
From the nature of the statements
transrnittert tn tho im
tu.
office over the phone yesterday it u
inai mo eclipse was visible In
nil warns or the citv.
Residents of
the Highlands wore at first rilnnil
to make extravagant claims, asserting
;
that there was no eclipse In the lower
pan ot me. city, a statement easily refuted by good, reliable astronomers on
the flats. Others, not so reliable, de- elared that they saw several eclipses.
rjeiween midnight and 4 a. m., best
pnen irom central avenue between
lrst and Second streets. These lat- ... .
oiciioiMc.iiiK, nun ever, are given lit'
tie credence.
ir I had been notified In time,"
hhiu secretary stamm or the Fair as
soeiatlon last- night. " we shotilrl ppr.
talnly have had the crllnsn nnutnnno,)
to fair week,. as It Is the plan to have
' the
fair eclipse everything else of the
season.
i.-

d,

t..

VIU.-IU

liu,

THR FANS TO

rAKh. Tills

THAC-

(The Selentlfle Ameriean.)

.,
. . , . ...... . ej tVw.
rr..tI III
...v. rpnrpunnli
i,,,.-- t.,l....,
Ulll
mivoi ru'M
of our leading railroads ot keep pace
with the
demands of Its
expresa passenger aervice. Thin
has- - Ittht received the new locomotive from the shops
and . placed
it
,
.i
. ,. . ...
In,i t.UI
nope. .intic
uiai nnvii'B I tiiv
li will
prove equal to Ihe ta.sk of handling
one train passenger trains which
. In
otherwise must be run in two sections several minutes apart," or else
handled by "double-headingthat Is,
coupling up two locomotives at the
head of a train. "
The most powerful Pennsylvania
stannaiHi express engines at present
In service are themselves heavy and
powerful machines, with cylinders
twenty-tw- o
Inches In diameter
by
twenty-si- x
Inches in stroke, which, on
divisions having heavy grades, are
Canahle of KllcccMsfllllv hnnflllntr trnlna
.
made up of eight Pullman cars. But
the passenger traffic has Increased
ao rapidly that ten or twelve car trains
are not unusual. The capacity of the
drivAtlantic type, with
ers, could not be Increased sufficiently to meet the demands without adding considerably to the weight on the
drivers. To gain the required capacity, therefore, it was found necessary
to add another pnlr of drivers, and
adopt what Is known as the Pacific
type of locomotive, In which Ihe total
adhpsfvo weight was real., necessary
ized without exceeding a load of
pounds on any one pair of drivers.
The dimensions of the new locomotive greatly exceed anything hitherto
built, or that would have been considered possible a few years ago. We
all remember the great Interest which
engine !)n, built especially for haul
ing the Kmplre State express of the
New York Central railroad, excited
when she was exhibited at the Chicago World's fair. Yet, today it would
take two of such engines coupled together to do the work that can be
performed by the new Pennsylvania
engine; for the latter locomotive, with
water In Its holler and In running condition, weighs 134.8 tons; Its tender
when loaded with eleven tons of coal
.

ever-growln- ft

iy

I

;"

four-coupl- ed

SpeciaH
CANTALOUPES
STRAWBERRIES
PLUMS
ORANGES

,

TOMATOES
GREEN CORN
SUMMER SQUASH

MAIL

úi

117

Kcrííi First Street

Shelf Hardware,

OF

III

DEBET

THE MOST POPULAR

ii iiiiiu-

BECAUSE THE BEST.

Cadi Up Telephone 789

Whenever yon want your lTvseHirtlons flUl iroinjtly and accurately or
if you want DRUGS atul MKMC1NKS acnt up to your house In a Hurry.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
BLUE FRONT.

Describes
Bully in
Lincoln
Flahter."

Fighter's Career,
'Making of a
August American

Magazine. Is a genuine, wild west

Armour and Company's Pure Toilet
Soap, guaranteed, under the Food
and Drug Law. Four Kinds: Oat
Meal, Glycerine, Bouquet, and Cold
Cream. This Is the regular Ten

Special in Folding Fans

:

f

stun',

Special in Garden Sets

Waist Patterns, fine quality plain white,
lawn, though to make any slied waist
Handsomely
embroidered fronts In assorted designs.
Hacll waist has hands to match for cutis, somn
have flue Valenciennes Insertion on rach sido of
front. Those are all beautiful Roods and are worth
double what we will sell them for this week. Hpeclal prices for this week, each ti3c, 1.(10, fl.S.5 and
l.tU.

f

i

Muslin down, Kmplre style, trimmed wllh
Kmhrolilery ind Insertion. Cambric rulTIo
around neck and sleeves. Thla Rown Is made of a
good quality of bleached muslin, and Is well worth
a dollar. Special price for this week, each
60c
Ladles'

dlngonal
gray and black
Hoys'
Plore Hulls
weave worsted, with small gniy and black stripes.
forming a neat check. Ages S to 10. Special price
.
fl.60
for this week, per suit
Suit, medium gray and black mixed
II. iv'
cruadru-pie
wool rasHlmeiM', with lino gray and black
pin stripe.' Three outHldn and one Inside pock-elAges S to Vi. Hpeclal price for this week, per
:,35
suit
Hulls, made of sleel gray, fancy worHoys'
sted suiting, u very pretty and serviceable suit.
Ages i to 15, Special prim for tills week, per

.

Dresser Kcarfs 18x64 Inehos. plain whlta with
white emhrolilery. fancy woven heavy cloth, with
Theso
frliiKB anil primed In hrliiht fancy colors.
make a very prolty and neat Irenser Scarf, and
aro well worth 5(lc. tipeclal price for this week,
.tie
each

Special in Ladies' Long White

I

Gloves
Mousquetalre Hlylo (llnves, ;o Inch.
very lino quality radium finished
lisle,
French silt, nicely taped at wrist.
Inch hem at
top, silk points on hack, regular Jl So glove. Spe-'clprlco for this week,
pair
fl.00
Ladles' .Whlte.

pr

Ladles' White Mousquctulrc Style Ol.nes, I'll inch,
pure silk gloves wllh two
cliifips at
wrist.. French sill, nicely taped. 1 Inch hem top.
silk points on back. Hiwcial price for this week,
pur pair
HiS

lint

suit

Hull, dink blue,
serge, three oitiM.lc and
rants have belt sirups,
suit, very dress v, a suit Hint
for loss than I'l OH. Special
Hoys'
coat,

per suit

strictly

i

Special in Ladies' Night Gown?

per suit

Special in Dresser Scarfs

Oil-be- rt

pocket lit
'this Is a tlrst rings
Is very seldom sold

ouo limldn

price for this week,

.1.JS

Special in Comb Sets

Special in Corset Cover Embroidery

D. H.

concaved and waved. Oold colored tops, with assorted settlriKs. Hide combs to match. This set
Is a good value at Vác. Hpeclal price for thla weok,
c
per set

Boatright

Phone

17 Inches wide, pus
Corset Cover Kmbroldery,
cloth, wide SclnlTle Kmbroldery In openwork, fhual
and eyelet designs. Scolloped edges, very pretty
goods, snd worth &ilr. Special price for this week,
per yard
:iUe

1013.

U K

I.

W.

L

MVKKV,

TRIMBLE

,&

,

o

COMPANY

o
o

rv.r.n ami i.ivkrt stables
First Class Turnouts at

KensonahU
Telephone 8.

Hates.

North Second Street

FOR SALE

"self-defense- ."

.E. L

WASHBURN COMPANY

122 S. Second

119

W. Gold

HATS ALE

o

i

The greatest Sale of odd lines of fine Soft Hats;
hardly two alike; will commence Monday morning
and continue for THIS WEEK ONLY!
Choice of all

Hats in our Gold Ave. window $1.50

Boys' Wash Suits are going fast at

.

SCn OUR WINDOWS!

J. HOUSTON

in.-.-.-

Ladles' While Japanese Silk tailor-mad- e
Waist,
Silk Kmbroidered front, Valenciennes lace colli"
and cuffs, button back.' Thla waist la a good value
al $3.S0. Special price for this week each. . .fl.US

Suits, mntle of medium i:ray and
Hoys'
black, mixed hard flnlshed worsted, with black and
Unlit gray stripes forming a decided pluld. lllnck
d
tío. Ages 1 to . Special
atlachoil
'.
price for this week, por suit
...fl.HS
Soils, black ttrmind, dlagonnl weave,
Uoys'
hard (Inlslied Cnsslmero, Intermixed wllh line gray
pin dots and light gray lino stripe, one row of wide
worsted braid down the front, two rows funcy but
as ftutt.
tons, black bow lie, belt of same malei-la- l
This Is a very pretty itttlo suit. Ages 4 to 8.
per
suit
fl.US
Hpeclal price for this week,
Suit, dark blue strictly all wool
Hoys'
4
serge, wide suitor collar trimmed with
Tows
black narrow hrald, fancy embroidered design on
shield, belt of mime, innlerlul as suit; cuffed
sleeves. Ages 4 to 8. Special price for this week,

Kodak Finishing'

Unsurpassed.

il

Special in Boys' Suits

full finished. H nailon
Oood hsavy Crystal PlU-hsr- ,
Imhes liliih, 3 patterns,
tankard slmiw.
sit,
spcclal
prleefor tills week,
regular 3!m pitch,',

each

Patterns

Special in Ladies' Silk Waists

Special in Glass Pitchers

Summer
Vacation

nv

Our Stock of
GOOD THINGS FOR
SUNDAY DINNER

W. Central Ave.

Toadies'

Cent Soap, fuLNsized cakes. Special price for this week, the cake 5c

Japanese Kmplre Fans, French deslíen, whits enamcrenm tinted
eled frame, with allver decorations,
parchment ground, with ornamental work In Into
and modest floral decorations, metal loop and tas- sel. Moat stores fu ll this kind of fans at -- 6e. tipn.Ac
i'iiil price for tills week, ouch
,
Rinplre Fan. French design, S Inches long-- enameled and decorated frame, white silk ground, with
floral palnllnK In natural colors, attractive laoe bor.
dor, metal loop. This fan Is well worth DOc. Hpe-clZic
price for this week each

adventure and physical dar
In jr. It Ih the tny atory of the early
life of Franela J. Heney, who proac-cute- d
1,650 Floe Angora Goats
Schtnlt and Rtief In San Francisco anil the land thieves In Oregon
and elsewhere. Heney who Ih a fishier and 10 Registered Billies
who has fouttht not only for hl life
but for hla principle. Mr. Stiffens'
Will Sell Cheap. Apply
llrxt article tnlRl't therefore be called
the awakening of a phyHlcally courag
M. MINOGUE
enim man Into a morally courageous
man.
New Mexico
Ancho,
No reader of thla flrnt article by
Mr. Steffena can doubt that Heney
hax about an much phynlcnl "nerv"
Story after
tus any man could have.
Let the
story I net down Knowing the man's
grit. One of them V Uat of the
"Handy case." When Heney wiih a
young lawyer In Arizona he undertook
to defend a woman In a tmtt for divorce hrotight agHlnxt her. Th husband. Dr. Handy, a desperate charac
ter, threatened Heney's llf repeiiiedry
Honey's friend begged him not to
'Tell the Story of Your
take the raw. He took It because no
liine elne would.
At the coneliiHlon of every mchxIoh
illandv walled eulfide for Heney ard.
with his friends about him, muttered
Insulting thliiKs. One day he thrent-lene- d
the. Indite hlmxelf on the strer';
His fixd ldia
but h didn't shoot.
They Go in Your Pocket
whs not to shoot Heney first, but to j
Incite him to draw his gun. Then the
and Fit Your Pockctbook.
doctor SHtd he would tnk' the wenpoo
and kill him In
with his own gun,"
"I'll kill the
was Ihe WHY he put It.
Catalogue Mailed on Request,
McCurty to attend Mm at
With
court, Hundy hired one llsnk llewbt.
'another gun fighter wvio hsd killed
'several men, to drive nhout with hiin
In his biiKRv and "hold his hore."
Thus supported he studied the hublls
of Heney. He knew when and where
Done "Just RiAht" in Our
!he went for me is, uiid on bitslmv
land evening", sod everywhere Heney
Own Shop, Send Us Yours
And
Weill there llniidv not him.
Handv Insulted Mm. He would
ici'i unit. t lleiiey
drive nloiit the
on the Mldewslk. cull out epllhc:',
CO;
"Doe ri;me 'lint Ii" P.
"mí, Mu? ii.i
In
never
i';iv
had
Iflü.'.l ine civil
205 West Central Ave.
itn; hie Minn'leU miy man lo cull me"
fully
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Special in Ladies' Shirt Waist

SPECIAL IN TOILET SOAP

fVnV iGarden Bets, consisting of raks,
Children's
hno and shovel,' 21 Inchns Ion, smoothly finished,
regular 25o sets. Suselal price for this week pr
lfo
set

Build-Ings-

Killing of Tucson

Steffen
In
the

-

-

-

EACECET Ely

-

Ladles' Phetl Colored Coinh Hts. consisting of
hack and pair of sida combs. Fancy hacks, arched,

E R Q

NETTING,

POULTRY

GARDEN HOSE.

Foundry and Machine Works.
Iron

Graphically

Steffens

IT

AVwSi

Enamelvare,

Cutlery,

Hull, Proprietor.
It.
and liras f'sstltiss. Ore, Coal, and
Lumber Cars, Pulleys. (Irate Bars, Babbitt
Metal. Columns and Iron Fronts for
Repairs on Minim and Milting Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRY, F.aat Bids
of Railroad Track. Alhiinueente. New M!cn

WW
Lincoln

V O

OCfir

Roglater.

Men's Soft Nellee Shirts, with soft rollar, cream
color, bosom and collar made of Keniiina Imported
mohair, body of a Una twill to match. Pearl
This Is an fxcellcnt
tons, full length and width.
shirt for hot weather. Hpoulal prica for this week,
B(c
each

AT

A Ii 11

"3

ill

Winona Wagons, McCormicK Mowers and Harvesters

Special in Men's Soft Collar
Negligee Shirts

Tomatoes
Peaches
Plums
Oranges
Bananas
Cantaloups
Watermelons
Bell Peppers, Etc.

--

Ri

HwtiVEE.i

I

opportunities in which you should
Sale, is another of those great money-savin- g
This, the Fourth Week of our Clean-U- p
share. We offer values that attract the attention of every thrifty man and woman, and in that way we turn a dull
month into a busy one. Of course there is not much profit in that for us but we don't care about profits just now we
simply want to run up the sales to high figures. See what we offer this week:

Native Grcqn Corn
Green Chili
Bell Peppers
Slimmer" Squash
Green Beans
Wax Beans
Pole Beans

v

s

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
IL K. VOX. Sfwretary aiul Mnnngcr.

hij

accounts or transact

collect

r.... t -

.

i

.

3C

lILLlTSIiffl MALOY'S

I

ETC., ETC., ETC.

1
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The nuslewt Drug Store Ik" t

oddity

PEACHES

r

L

f-

COMPANY
J. H. O'jRIELLweenYDenver
and Los Angelo.

Kansas Sweet Corn

Allen L. Greenwood filed suit In the
district court yesterday In Kl Paso
gainst the El Paso and Southwestern Railway company for $25,00(1
damages for Injuries alleged to have
been received while employed by that
In the
company as a bollermaker
shops at El Taso. The petition sets
forth that owing to the carelessness of
other employes of the company and
being compelled to work In an Improperly lighted room, he received a
blow from a sledge hammer on his
crippled,
hip and was permanently
and asks that tho above amount be
awarded him for tho loss of time and
other, expenses Incurred therefrom.

-

110 V.'ul

Roods,

Mr. Ci. F. rtees, assistant engineer of
the A. T. and S. F. Railroad company,
of Albuquerque, who was asked to
make an analysis and report on the
granite sand recently found near Silver City, forwards his report of analysis (which Is very favorable), with
tho statement that he will make no
charge for his services, on account of
the very friendly interest which he
takes in Silver Ity and Its future
prosperity.

fto.-O-

i

MANUEL It. OTEItO,

m bo delighted with what Chamber-

chase

ví'.nnnr
!";ailtitui

I

Mar-Hue-

C. G. 1'EItllY.
any other business.
Fireman II. L. Chambers, of Raton,
I
fell off the running board of hi enKOM.OW THE FANS TO Til AC
gine at Springer Sunday afternoon and
was injured about the back. He was TION PARK HIIS AI'TlKKNOON
THE MIX-TOattended by a .Springer doctor, who CIMARRON VERSIS
DROWNS 1 1. M. A WARM
accompanied him to Katon. Dr. T. R
Hart ordered Chambers removed to (JAM I'".
I ho Santa
Fe hospital at La Junta, to
which placo he was taken.

truly enormous express

P,

r

t,,

of Most Powerful of Pas-senger Ixxtmiolivts Now in Korvlce.

Is

f

'..'

1

The case of Rosarlo Zunlgo agatist THIS AITKKNOON.
the Santa Fe Railway company for
$1,000 damages for the death of 1 cr
NOTICE.
husband, who was killed In the Santa
hereby shen that tho partnerNotice
Fe yarda in El Paso last spring, was ship between V. Q, Perry and .lhn H.
under tha firm name of Ollphant
compromised by the attorneys for the
has been terminated ly atireement;
railroad company. The company paid Perry,
under sold agreement said C. fl. Perry
the woman $900 and $50 each for two that
has full charge (if said business and snld
- minor children.
.lolin If. Ollphant has no authority to pur-

DlsciisNlon

BANANAS
WATERMELONS

ywww mutua

Notice for ruhilcaUon.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Hanta Fe, N. M., July 1,
Notice la hereby (riven that Tomas Garcia
y tlrleiro, of Sun Knfael, N. V., haa filed
notice of his Intention to make final flv
yoar proof
In support of hie claim, vis:
Homestead Entry No. 70BS, made June 4,
W
for
NW4. WV4 HW14. Secthe
litoa.
N.. Range 10 W, and
tion 2, Township
that said proof will be made before Jesus
M. Luna. Probate Clerk, "at Los Lunas, N.
M., on August 7. 107.
following witnesses to
He names the
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, vis: Antonio
lavld arela y Jaramlllo. Bísente
all of San
Padilla,- J o.i H. Candelario,
,
Rafael, N. M.

hum on nor knee. I applied Chamberlain's
Thla
Salvo and It healed beautifully."
naive allayi the pain of a burn almost InMr. and Mrs. Chapman, formerly nf stantly. It la for sale by all druggists.
c
the Harvey curio rooms here and now
charge
In
in
of the rooms
the El Paso
THK CIMAimON'
BASKUMJi
union station were here yesterday on SWASTIKAS
AND THK HHOWNS
their way to Kansas City for a visit.
l'l.AY A SKXSATION li A.M10 AT
TltACTTON P.VV.K AT 1 OVIXH'K

M IX- AVAKM

com-'"pat-

WK TARRY
IKIN'T FOBOrVT THAT
RIM KRIKH IN
THK KINKST LINK Oí
THIS NKfTIOM OF THE COl'MKi. Jf. ii.
CO.
I'KATT

division.

HAS
HEAVIEST ENGINES

A

en- -

"I

PENNSYLVANIA

.',

o'

water' weighs

Air brake Instruction car No. 99,906 lain's Salve haa done for me that I feel
after spending a day or two here, was hound to write and toll you so," aaya Mrs.
taken south yesterday for the Instruc- Robert Mytton. 467 John St., Hamilton,
tion of employes on the IUo Grande Ontario. "My little dnuirhter had a bad

AKTRItXOOV

IM.IKKO.
Vl'iliNl N TI1K
tush HKOWNS 4 1. M. A

of

er

1

,

tnn

(

JIBE 111 IIS
Olí ECLIPSE
Plenty of Local
Enjoyed Interesting

,tcen

.

For prompt and rnorlooiw treatment and
of mente y mi will nmhe no
the very cfaoir-eby ewllmif on KHSI. KI.MMVOKT,
mistitk
u
or leiepiiontug
II North Third etree
order in.

I took
I iook
ilcney ays.
It every day."
enly tons, m:iklng a total for the
Finally under' extraordinary conn,-- ;
'
ine and tender (! 204.6 tons.
Mr; SleUVns graphically
In order .that the great power of Hons whichHoney
shot Handy.
(he locomotive might be awnilabla at describes.
is a part of Mr. Steffena' thrill
fairly high speeds, the drivers were ingHere
fight Heney had
account
of
the
made eighty inches in diameter, which with Dr. Handy:
Is the same as that of the Atla'.itk
'As Heney and his clerk left their
type. The cylinders are twenty-fo;;'- .'
office at noon, Handy appeared walk
inches In diameter by twenty-si- x
ing down the opposite side of the
Inches stroke, and the piston valves, street. 'Hold up,' said Heney to hiu
which are operated by the Walschacrt clerk, 'there's Handy. Let's stand her
gear, are themselves sixteen Inches in and talk.' Handy crossed the stre-'- t
diameter. The valve gear, which has and brushed past Heney's back, jos
been carefully designed with a view tled him, stopped and called mm a
to bringing Its working parts Into one name, that same old fighting name.
plane, Is provided with a special sup Heney turned', and as he did so Handy
hit him In the faca, seized him by the
porting trame outside of the link.
against the
The boiler tubes, which are two and throat, and jammed bim his
gun, but
for
a quarter incnes in ammeter, are six wall. Henev reached
Handy look
saw
he did not draw it; he
feet longer than those of the At- down,
Remembering
It.
watching
for
feet over what Handy had said so often about
lantic type, or twenty-on- e
all; and of these there ara 343 whose killing hiui with his own gun, Heney
combined beating surface Is 4,117 showed both his hands, unarmed, and
square feet. As there are 205 square then, feeling Handy's grip relax. on
feet in the firebox, tne total neaimg his throat, he ducked, ran backward
surface reaches the enormous area of out Into the street and drew. Handy,
4,322 square feet. The coal Is burned following him, put his hand back for
his own gun, but he stuck to his fixed
on a grate whose area Is sixty-on- e
square feet. The idea; he Jumped at Heney and grabbed
and eight-tentor
Just
maximum diameter of the Parrel - his revolver with both hands. And The
and three- aj he clutched it, Heney fired.
the boiler is seventy-nin- e
diagonally
tearing
went
down
bullet
quarter Inches.
through Handy's intestines. A look of
amazement passed over his face, then
one of murderous resolve settled there
RAILROAD NOTES.
and tha real struggle began. Handy
weighed 200 pounds, Heney only 126,
alIs again at and the bigger man had counted
Section Foreman Trc-lc- r
ways on his physical superiority. Thc.t
work after an illness.
was well
his faith In his strength
founded he showed now. For, aft r
Fred Weston, of Gallup. Is now em he was shot, he fought In the street
ployed in the local shops.
for three or four minutes. Many witnesses saw It, and they all testify that,
Trainmaster Payson Ripley, of San as the two clung to that revolver,
Marcial, was here yesterday.
the wounded man lifted Heney off
him round and round,
I his feet, swung
Night Ticket Agent Arthur W. ana lime ana lime agmn uore mm ij
Schere, at the local station, has re his knees. Heney's agility saved him,
which finally
turned from a visit to his home In that and the crowd,
dragged the fighters apart. And then
Kansas.
Handy walked a block and a half to
till he could be
Distribution Clerk F.ugene Marll-ne- his office, lay there
of Storekeeper Scully's office, has taken home, and did not die till next
returned
from a vacation at Jemez day."
Hot Springs.
Bud Burn milcKly Monica.
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Larger rlrrakilka than any slhrr papr
Mriko. Th only paper In New
day In I ho year.
Jtek- lanard

In New

frj

-

"The Morolnr Journal bit a bichar
ratine tlian la arrvnled la any
nlhrr pap" I Allraihprfinr er nay other
dally la New Mrilco." Tlie Ararrlcuo
Nennpuper IHrrrtnry.
-

TUOIH

tir HI IISÍ K11TIUX.

.. .IS

Pally, by mnll nna year In advance.
tnlly, by carrier, ona month
Pally, by mail, one muntb
- NEW

Al.ttlTiJI'KKWl'R

M
0

tc

MKXH'O

Vli.h 11' YOUt ro.vii ih ki:us,
There arc a g'ioil m.my reiscms to
b"llt'e that tho cry of a probable mat
famine next wln'er, which was rnNed
Mime weeks :ii?o, was nut wholly without foundation. Very earnest appeal?
are being made by the rnllroadx to
the retail coal dealers throughout the
country, especially In tho north ar.d
northwest, to have their bunkers well
filled before the cumins on of cold
weather. There. is always more or
lens danger that the siiMcn coming
in of a "cold snaii" will catire
If not HUffei'liiK for want of
fuel, hut tho datiKer Is much greater
now, or rather, will In during the
coming
Ínter, than it hits been be
fore, owing to tho fact that the rail
roads, by reason of their enforced retín ment from the Interstate ceitl
trade. In many placea, can no longer
anticipate Incut demands by taking
vigorous hand In production and distribution.
The supplies that are to
make ilex; winter lesn of a terror In
yome places than last winter was,
must depend upon the foresight of
the dealers who take advantage of the
unity to order In advance of
the demands of consumers. The aplícala made to such agencies by the
t'nion raclfie, Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul, and other big systems,
are touched fn language that empha-Mzc- s
the fact that the retail dealers
are not appreciating the gravity of
the situation.
incoii-veiileti-

i i.i t i;k IX SMM.Ii TOWNS.
Speaking of the matter of culture
among the people of the average small
town of the United States, the Kansas
City Journal declares that such persons are not only us cultured, In the
refined sense, as the denizens of the
big cities, but thit they are strictly
up to dale In ways that are not
dreamed of by those of the latter
class.' The community spirit, naya our
contemporary, which cannot survive
the selfishness and isolation of life In
a large city, la preserved In the small
er towns. The small town makes pos
sible a personal contact, it mutuality
d
of personal Interests, a
association that promotes culture iar
beyond the dreams of the narrow mid
city dweller.
Club life among women hi nowhere
more perfectly maintained
or more
rationally balanced than 111 the small
towns. Where people have time for
serious consideration of mental dc
velopment and where not all their
lime and vitality arc sapped by the
eternal battle for
as
in the cities, there Is a more marked
f communal
development
culture.
Tho study clubs, the art clubs, the
music clubs,' the literary circles of the
small towns have no adequate counterparts In the cities. The lecture bureau and the responsive exercise of
native talent are not submerged beneath the cheap vaudeville, habit and
the theater madness of the cities. And
under the ever increasing extension of
transportation lines the people of tho
small towns have more and more opportunity of visiting the. cities for
those more worthy entertainments
that they enjoy all the more as they
have not become satiated with pleasure
hand-to-han-

i:xpi.oi:iX( Tin: i ppi:i:

.
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SomeCurreni
Com ment
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Jiif cess make

we are In

.V Xew Co-Santa Ke is rejoicing over a new
coat of paint on the railway depot
What color Is It, Sunty'i Kl Paso
Herald.

How They

;

Maltintr Process and the
xAt Pabbt Perfect Brewing Pro- -

Pabsi
Ha

In the eastern tier of New Mexico
there are aa many banks as churches,
and almost as many churches us saloons. Kl Paso Herald.

X.

--

II

received
S Y

And Everything to Furnish
House, at

H N A R

OLIVE OIL

1

"8

19

linn.

i

The Beer of Quality

Olive

the

Futrelle's

Guaranteed Pure California

You can drink Pahsfc Rluo lirt
Kub It In.
An Indiana woman lived seventy Ribbon with the absolute I
i
years without speaking
to a man. knowlenVe ' that, it will
osslbiy she couldn't find a man In the same delightful flavor and
Indiana worth speaking to. Phoenix the eame wholesome effect
Republican.
year in and year out.
The Sueec"fiil Man. '
Mr. Rockefeller is said to have expressed surprise because the Chicago
Ernest Meyers & Co.,
university has not turned nut more ;ltMi& W. Silver Ave. Albuquerque.
successful men. He should remember
Phone I2.r.
that only about one man out of 1 0,
(too makes a good baseball pitcher.
Phoenix Republican.

Oil.

1

i

WEST END OF VIADUCT.

4

.

IH

Queer He Recoonl.eil Tt.
One noticeable fact in the lying
slanderous und libelous editorials of
Morning Coyote
the Albuquerque
Journal directed against some of the
best, most progressive and public spirited citizens of New Mexico is that the
editorial writer delights
In quoting the Scriptures, and is using tho livery of heaven to nerve the
devil In. The Afmanac.

In

v

Wall Paper and Paint

HALF PINTS'

J.

PINTS

and

QUARTS

FOB

II

OfflE

At Máíóy's

Just Like a Vacation

Using a Loose Leaf System of Bookkeeping

L.B. PUTNEY

COBIDEI

D. EMMONS

Successor 'to Stacy anú Company:
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

GALLONS

HALF

HIGHEST PRAISE

mud-Klingl-

Because

it

SAVES TIME AND WORRY

Established 187S
Isising T'lieli ;H;.
Can be used to advantage in a large or small business.
The fact that the old gang litill
Grocer; Flour, Feed
Wholesale
'
finds It necessary to fight the man
We make all sizes, styles and shapes,
they had removed from the office of Albuquerquean Sailed on Nu
and Grain. . Agent for
governor, Indicates that they are losMitchell Wagons
ing their grip on the people of the
merous. Voyages. With Cap
- New Mexico
AHitiquerque
territory.
Merc personal
abuse of
tain and Mate .Who Went
Mr. Hagerman, a distinguished priRUBBER STAMP MAKERS
BOOKBINDERS
vate citizen, has nothing to do with
DR.
Journal
Phone 924.
Bui'dlnS.
Down
With
the
the case. The Issue Is honest, busiDENTIST
ness administration
for the future.
u.
n
Columbia.
That one man or another hi's been
sacrificed in the struggle Is but an
incident, like the death of an officer
captain Doran and First Officer
In battle. The fight continues and the
will Whitney, of the steamer Columbia,
principle of gnud government
We have gone Into the real esiito business simply for tho reason that
finally triumph. Roswell Record.
wo 'believe we're made to sell real estate.
which sank off the const of northern
If you don't believe us, trv it
on
and we'll have you harnessed to aa piece of realty before a jack rabbit
California last Saturday, were two of
Must Have ;
Stuck.
can sprint a rod. And right here make an II mark that wo have a fino
The- most modern electrical equip.,
The construction of barbed wire the bravest men it was ever my good ment for dental work in ttic Koutli-vet- . bimlnss for for sale: A store ready stocked; the location one of tho best.
fences in the town of Silver City fortune to know," said Col. D. K. I!.
This notico la not for one that wants to sit around nnd mope; it's for a live
Koomt! 15 and 16, Grant HlocU
man with some ready coin. If you want It, Jump rlprht Into a pnying bunl
should not he permitted, and the city Sellers yesterday. Colonel
Phone 23.
Sellers
has
Seo E. O. PIUC'IC, 212 g. Second St.
ness. Come and' see mo at once.
council would do well to correct this sailed on three or
t
voyages
four
with
To begin with, a barbed wire the two men
evil.
off the Pacific coast, and
fence Is anything but ornamental, and was personally
IS NO FAKE
acquainted with both
detracts from the appearance of the the brave seamen.
Captain A. P. lo-ra- n
property which it surrounds Sec
Wo are getting right inl the business and our firm Is not two days old.
First Officer W. F. Whitney
We have a cash cuntomcr for two low priced vacant lots. What have you
THE PRESCRIPTION
ondly, and vastly more Important, is saw and
every man, woman and child
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business together.
the fact that such a fence is abso- safely off the doomed steamer when
DRUGGIST
lutely dangerous to the people. Sil- she was run down by
barge
San
O. E. PRICE, 212
ver City has grown beyond the Pedro off the Mendocinothecounty coast,
barbed wire fence stage quite a while and then went down with the ship. 203 West Central Avenue
since, and the fact might as well lie Captain Doran's last words Were:
recognized now as later, on. Silver "Well, boys, 1 .did all I could for you.
a
r air t
City Independent.
I can do no more.
L.l
1
She's a goner,

S. Litligow & Co.
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Just.

The quality of the barley

prain, the quality of the
hops, the Pabnt Eight-Da-

A
Klieli!
"In the midst of life
"
death.
The Almanac.
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B. M. WILLIAMS

Ill-fa- ted

'vf'rt

,

P.

'

There has recently been a growing
conviction among meteorologists that
the circulation of the atmosphere, on
which weather changes depend, Is a
more complicated matter than was
once supposed. Not only is there an
interchange of air between the tropics
and polar regions, but also a transposition of current flowing at different levels. Properly to understand the
conditions which are likely to prevail at the mirfaee, therefore, It may
lie necessary to learn something about
the situation at an elevation. In accordance with that supposition an unusually elaborate campaign has been
conducted this week by means of kites
equipped with Instruments for recording temperature, humidity, barometric
pressure and wind direction. The
work is being conducted at seventeen
Makes His Moutli Water.
widely distributed stations, three of
of
That Karmington Times-Hustle- r,
them being ships at sea, and two oth- Sin .luan countv, ,cw Mexico, ought
put
to
a
be
in Jail as
common nui
ers being without the limits of the sance
and disturber of the peace. Read
I'nited States. The Inquiry began this, and then form your own judg;mi:iiMi:vr im x wii.n.
Monday morning and will end this ment:
"(Jcr.rgo Allen on Saturday brought
It was said In the oblen time, when evening.
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Castumcns tn oak and bronze
from v' v v $2.25 to!5.00
i Hall Trees in golden quartered
oak from . $10,00 to $35,00
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"Doran wan captain nnd Whitney
first officer of tlie Humboldt when
she rank off Shelter' Cove In 1900,"
said Colonel Sellers last night.. "No
lives were lost In thatnccldent, however. It is ti peculiar coincidence
that both these disasters, have happened at practically the same point.
By Buying
Captain Doran paid at that time that
if one single passenger .went down he
would go down with .him. This was
Crockery
always his motto, and that he meant
every word of It is evidenced by his
action on boarl the shattered ColumHousehold Goods
'Women and
bia when ho yelled:
children first!' and stood by to see
that the women and children did get
off first."
Colonel Sellers has. a dried up
orange which he secured from tlie
wreek of the Humboldt after she went
to pieces off the coast.
"Captain Doran and Flret Officer
THE "SHORT LINE"
Whitney held tho samé relative positions also on the Pomona and the
Norlhfork," continued the AlbuquerTo the Milling Camps of Cob
quean. "I have sailed with tlicjn on
both vessels. Doran, as I remember rado, Utah and Nevada; to
It, lost bis commission on the. Humboldt because while taking It cargo of Denver, Colorado Springs and
Knights Templar from San Francisco'
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
to i
to Portland he allow- '
persuaded to take two glasses of
New MexicOj and the
wine. Ho was almost a total abstainer arid so steady and brave a mre
that lie was soon reinstated on tin DENVER & RIO GRANDE
Columbia. Hcwas one of the finest
ship officers that ever sailed tlie PaRAILROAD
cific."
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I people', so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

OF YOUR OWN

President Koosevclt Is rnjoyliijc liM
vacation at Oyster Itay. Ho evidently
(lciielits in keeping strenuous, despite
(lie fact that lie lms gone to Ills home
for a rest, We me iilvvoys (IcIIkIiIciI
'to be of service to you by filling your
orders for plumbing work of any kind.
Whenever In need of such work favor
us With your contract.
We will gladly submit estimates.
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Through tho fertile San Luib
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado.

For In formal Ion an lo ralea., train
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PIONEER TENT SANITORIUM

RATES,

sIioih,
$2.00 lo 11.00

Womeii'M (hiimis
SIiiich
it ml Oxford. . , .$1.50 to $j.2.1

Womcn'i

THE
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NEW1 MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangro
dc Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city of
.Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table.
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,

They fit well ami wear
Tlicy nn- iH'Icetl.

.

Ho nnnii--

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Sunmount Tent City

Nut lea fna

Pulillcatlnn.
Inmrtmnt ft lha lnirlr. l.anil OtTIca at
H.mlit Fe. N. M.. Juna In, 1'I7.
Kntli-la
Klu-that Jinin Mitrtlnoa,
of Alnuiiiriia, N. M., hna
nottia ef
lila
to rnaka flnal fle ynnr iroef
In aupport of hla claliii, via:
llitrneaiemt
ltlllt, for th
Kntry No. 11SJ niadn Jutin
N. K.
Tnwnahlp !IN, Itunaa 111,
unit Unit until iroof will la maña hrfors II.
W. H. (iteni. t, H. Court, at AlliU'ueriuo.
N. M, on Auaiiat It. 19H7.

a to where to go for your plumbing,
let nn enlighten you. If you want a
broken water or toara, pipo fixed, new
gut fixtures, ft bathroom put In, or a
furnaca repaired, come to us. W da
new work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work Li right and so ara
our prices.
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LUMBER
,

in every sort of building and finishing
lumber you're apt to require, no matter how largo your operations. II
you're nt all Interested "It's up to you"
to Investir; i to this Matetnent tut your
town atike. We welcome a tour througii
our yard und nil tho (jU'fctioning' you
llhe.
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Game at Traction Park This Will Meet With Col, Jwitchell
of the Santa Fe to Arrange
Afternoon at 4 o'Clock Will
for Albuquerque's RepresenBe a' Rich and Rare Treat
tation at Sacramento,
for the Fans,'
..

ex-frt- ed

4

-

President G. L. Brooks of the Commercial club yesterday Issued a call
for a meeting of the board of directors of the club for Monday night, July
29th. at 8 o'clock to meet Colonel K.
E. Twltchell of the Santa Fe and others who are directly Interested in promoting the interests of New Mexico at
the coming National Irrigation congress to be held In Sacramento in SepFor some weeks Colonel
tember.
Twitchell has been actively at work
gathering un enormous collection of
photograhps from all parts of New
Mexico which will be exhibited at the
congress, together with samples of
crops of all kinds, minerals and In a
word, a showing of the resources of
New Mexico.
He has also been working for a
large delegation of New Mexicans to
the end that Albuquerque may obtain
the next session of the congress or so
arrange Its forces as to insure It for
two years hence. The meeting with
the club directors Is for the purpose
of discussing the practical features of
the question ttf which there areseveral
very Important ones and every mem
ber of the directorate is urged to be
present on Monday night. It Is essen
tial that Albuquerque should be well
represented at the congress and that
the advertising for this section should
be fully adequate.
The Santa Fe is golnp to outdo Itself
thi year in advertising its territory
at the congress, where Borne fifteen
A
thousand delegates are expected.
special edition of the Santa Fe's magazine, the Earth Is to bo Issued while
tons of other literature will be distributed. It Is therefore easy to see what
it Is necessary for Albuquerque to get
in the game and
with the
railroad officials In every wav In securing the greatest quantity and highest quality of representation at the
congress.

The baseball toam has arrived frbm
Cimarron, and tho game with Uip Wc
Jntosh Hri)wns at. Traction park will
start at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The
laUe darting hour will allow business
men to attend after closing; up their
The
work.
fcuturday afternoon's
Cimarron men are a husky bunch, and
there are said to be a number of fast
artists, In the aggregation, who give
nato it almost a
ture. At any rate the "Swastikas'"
are not backwoods amateurs at the
national: game by a long shot, and
tho Browns will get a run for their
moey this afternoon. The Cimarron
boys have been first to enter the territorial fair tournament, havé willingly made the low? trip down here to
play the Urowns, and have shown
themselves to be a set of all around
game sports. The fans should turn
out In wagon loads to root at Traction
park IhU afternoon. Tomorrowua second game will be played by the two
teams and local devotees of the. diamond have two good, exciting half
days in prospect.
al

EL PASO TO HA VI? FOVrt- C'M'tí CITY' I.EAC.VE
The El Pnso Times says:
lioth the Eagles and the El Paso
team are out every afternoon getting
In shape for the ball game to be played at the park next Sunday, and both
in
teams will have a strong line-u- p
the field.
Heardon or Sullivan will pitch for
the Eagles and two new men, Paredes,
a Washington and Lee university
pitcher, who pitched a game against
Tale, letting them down with three
hits, will be given a chance by the
El Paso team, and "Duck" Cowan, of
Dayton, Ohio, will also pitch part of
the game.
There is strong talk of organizing;
n four-clu- b
citv league to play the
balance of the season at the park,
and from the number of fast youngsters at present in the city, it should
be a go. The White Sox met and reorganized last night. The Eagles have
a number of old timers In their ranka
that should play fair ball, und with
the new El Paso team who has secured a few good men from Fort
Wiss and the Internationals, who have
never disbanded for five years, there
Is no reason why a city league would
not "lie quite a drawing card.

ASSESSMENT RAISE

'

Urlo

do second ' preferred
(leneral Klectrlc
Illinois Central

Wall Street.
New York,' July Ü6. There vna 1 International Paper
marked shrinkage of speculative Indo preferred
terest In the day's stock market. International Pump
which was dstinltly dull. The fault
do preferred
lay very largely with the Harrlman Iowa Central
do preferred
stocks, which dropped out of their po
sition of activity and strength.. Effort Kansas City Southern

and
do preferred'
Louisville and Nashville
Mexican Central
.
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., SI. Paul and Sault Ste. M
do preferred
Missouri Pacific
Missouri. Kansas and Texas
do preferred
National Lead
Naltonal liallrnad of Mexico pfd
New York Central
New York. Ontario, and Western
Norfolk and Western
do preferred
North American
Pacific Mull

Pennsylvania
Peoples lias
Pittsburg. C. C. and St. Louis
Pressed Steel car
do preferred
Pullman Palace Car
Reading
do first preferred
do second preferred
.'

Republic Steel
do preferred
Rock Island Company
do preferred
St. Louis and San Francisco
St. Louis Southwestern
do preferred
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Cooling Drink
or Ice Cream

An added valuation agRregatlnK approximately 1 120,000 to the Southern
I'aeiflc assessment Is the biggest Item
In the work of the board of super-
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summer pleasures.
Melting goodness
more dainty than a con
fectionmore suitable for a light refreshment
than home-madpastry. Perfetto Sugar Wafers
have attained merited favor with those of cultivated tastes. Always fresh and very delightful in
convenient tin packages 10 and 25 cents. Your
dealer and confectioner will be
pleased to supply the genuine.
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It hods Island
Santa Ke Copper
Shannon
Huperlor and J'lttahurf
Taiuaraek
Trinity
Cnlted Copper

t'tah Cona.oidaiei
Wolverine
Vleti.rla
lile Itoyale
tilohe Consolidated
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Sold in muquttoue by the I. H. O'Reilly Co
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What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

n

2Hi
lot
1:1

2!,

2(l
.145
77
1014
17 '4
40

Total sales,

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.
synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
you for when a Mornservice. Service-ma- rk
ing Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
It is

..
.

and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the

Albuquerque

r

.

.

r.

combined dailies of New Mexico.
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Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
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and it would be good for you.
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Dcn't argue!
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Don't inferí
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Try it!
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Journal, you arc

you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.
If

.

5

ng

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes Into a fertile field the most representative homes of

6S
47

12

result-produci-

mighty factor in making money for you.
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'. 50
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Old 1).. mini. ol
Oséenla, aakeii
Parrott Mining
Qulney Mining

e

t

. "jwir 4rulUllu
wk.orell.Trt.
O
asvs then Ktut ;uur orders l Um
LsHOSSTia.
UNITES MEDICAL CO., (OS

H

North Butte
Mplsslns

THOS.- F. KELEHER

FOR RENT There ore people
who would nial.e desirable tenants Hnrnwut, Sndtllos, Saddlery, Leather,
for thnt vacant house of yours. There
Findings, l'ainu.
will be tomorrow, too; and there la
time enough for you to ret your ad In Before bu) In examine our gooda autl
that column tomorrow. It should
lirlct'M und save money.
have been there today
408 WKST CENTKAI, AVENTE
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ltoaton Conaollilateit
BliiKliam, asked
llliuk Mounluln
. .o.
Hi,, ta Coalition
Kly
Cumberland
Centennial
Calumet anil Arliona
Copper hoiiRA
lienn Arizona
Iiavla Daly
Koat Hulls
(Irunliy
(ll eene
Helvetia
Keewenaw
Mlihlaan Mlninn
Mohawk Mlnlnx
Nevada Consolidated

Please the palate and
add a new delight to

100SEflLE3

Toti&Gradi

pills:
aMmaaaii
Umiuim
Ss,

4

o

Atlantic

(Effective June Uth.)
Arrive
From the Kuat
::np
7 .4dp
No. 1. Hi.utliern Cal. Exp
1 :u
p
. ...12 20 p
No. S. California Limited
No.7. North. Cal. Fast Mall.. .10:65 p 12:45 p
'

14

674

Hiskerl

Muís.

W. E. MAUGER

(N.pper

Haglnaw,

.s

I

first-grad-

19117:

Allouel
Arcatllan
Arizona Commercial

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

t

--

HIMNO STOCK,.
Tlio folio In Boston quotations are fur
Co., brokers, over tnetr
nished by K. Oraf
N. M..
own private wire tu Alhutiie.-qu- e,
21!.

AwAP.ro

j

v.

quoted at t21.O0H22.UO; electrolytic,
Meg. City Kip..ll:4í p 12 20 a
No. . El P.
$20.f)0'21.Oü; and casting at t20.00r
From Iba tfrl
20.50. Lead vns unchanged at J 5. 1 5 Si)
0
Chicago
I 00 a 13
No. t.
Fast Mail
rj
5.25 locally, but declined 10s to 20 In
.ttTiiimn
.,
t &0 p :20 p
No. 4. Chicago Limited
unchanged at
11214 London. Spelter was
Kan. City Eip.. :40p 7:20 p
No. r Chi.
23 IBs 6d In London, and weak ut
36..
7ÍI
t'ruin the South
t!.90r6.00 locally, liar silver, 69o. THE HOUSEWIFE GIVES IT
73
Nil. 10. Chi., Den. A K. O. Et 1 .39
Mexican dollars, 530.
t oo p
68
No. 10 connects at Lamy with branch train
e
the highest award to our
V
for Santa Fa and stops at all local points la
.123
bread, pies, rolls, cakes and pastry New
T. H. PtlHOT Arnt
Melni.
SI '4
generally. And with reason. There's
69
nothing better baked than the prod35
Nl
ucts from flour leaving cur oven. One
,161 '
Representing Mauger & Avery, Boston
" (With Ran be
thing Is sure the whole family agrees
Mauger.)
a 13-- 3 15-- 2 1 7 North Third Street
0
Albuquerquo. N. M. With the housewife when
11
North First Ft.
the bread
Dealers In
It
comes from
CUOCF.ltlKS. I'HOVISIOXR. GRAIN
2H
;
f"i
Hay and Fuel. Fine line of Imponed
Phicw your
PIONEER BAKERY Wines', Liquor nml' lineCigars.
II A!, All? r.7 ft1 FRENCH FE!í!aLE i
47
s.
line with
this
for
orders
207 Ml. FIRST ST.
pfd... 37)4

ÜC0.400 shares.

AinalKiuuaterl
Annroiiilu

T7

37

par value, $1,058.000. United Stales
per cent on call.
threes advanced

July

-

WOOL

2d

Ronda were Irregular.

.1,,-

was higher, spot closing at 184 2s 6d
and futures at 1S2 15s. Locally4 the
market was weak at $4 0.00 to 0.50.
Copper broke sharply, spot closing at
86. Locally the
92 and futures at
market was unchanged, lake being

f7
114

f

Total salea.
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ERFETTQ

visors, acting as the county board of
equalization, who concluded their labors yesterday, says the Tucson Star.
The big Increase In the Southern
Tacifle valuation came as the result
of a discovery by Assessor John W.
Hogan that in the inventory pent In
by the railroad comuany there were
omissions.
These omissions Included a valuation of $100,000 on stocks of goods
nnd materials of various kinds carried by the Southern pacific here,
tind ulso u valuation on the tract on
Stone avenue and Franklin occupied
by the new freight depot.
The matter was brought to the
Attention of the county board of
equalization and In the official minutes of their proceedings there will
appear the additional amount of this
big sum which will Increase the total
valuation of the Southern Pacific in
this county to $91 1.0(H). This Is the
largest ussessinent In the county, as
the railroad company Is the largest
property holder.
At the meeting of the territorial
board of equalization which attends
to the mileage assessments and the
rolling stock und trackage of railroad
companies for territorial assessment
t urposes, un Increase wan made to
per mile, which i yearly
$13.000
double what It wa two years ago. by
Tho assessment roll as returned
the county trensurcr Is approximately
With the Increases that
$8,915.000.
have 'been made by the board In
equalizing nnd with the aded valuathis
tion to the Southern Pacific In
county, the tax roll for Pima county
will amount to more than $7,000,000.
This assessment Is more than
$1,000,000 more ttuin the assessment
last year, and will serve to lower In
all probability the tax rate.
.Iiurlng the twenty days the board of
equalization has been In session there
have been few kicks registered by the
property owners and the board bus
hud a comparatively easy time.
There were a number of Increasesthat were made, but they were generfur mmill amounts.
'J
M iiu
.... ,
I. ,. '
Iteal ewt:tte audition lying neai in-- p
boost
considerable
a
city were given
In valuation owing to the fact thtitj,
lhe rapid growth of Tucson Is Incaustin?
jng a corresponding increase.
r
value of these Ian, Is.
A number of the mining companies
Inalso will have to pty taxes tin
creased valuntlonn this yesr. TinKoxeniont Copper company and the,'
Omega Copper company 'Te among,
those that wete Increased, although
the boa id ullotvcd a slight decrei'o,
on the v.ilimll'in of the old smeller
lloHcrnont, which has not been In
si
operation for orne time.
Stocks of goods of the merchants
but
fiere were "Wo raised somewhat,
high.
lh raises were not unusuallyyextetdiiN
as taken
Adjournment
by he foun'v board vntll the third
th"
MnnMv In August, at which time
liny protest
will
members"
valuawhich taxpayers wlvse original
Increased may tare to make.
tion

Ayer s liair Vicorwas good, no
about that. Eut your own
you have great confidence in,
w:il tea you tnat Ayer s Hair vigor, new
improved formula, is far better. The one
preit specific for falling hair and dandruff.

Ronrtl of Trade.
t'h lea
Chicago, July 26. The wheat market opened weak on selling bused on
the favorable weather prevailing. The
fact that the Liverpool market was
weak, despite the recent advance yesterday here tended to encourage selling here. Demand was meager and
came largely from cash Interests. The
market steadily Increased In weakness
as trading progressed and closed at
almost the lowest point of the day.
c
September wheat opened VtC td
lowfr at 92 c to 92 c, and closed at
91
c. A material decline in corn
2.1
prices occurred today because of sell41
ing induced by lower temperature!,
11
throughout the corn belt. The breai:
144
14ty In wheat also tended to weaken the
The close vas weak anil
market.
71
24 Vi near the lowest point. September corn
tfiVi?
opened a shade higher to
70
17i lower at 53c to &3"c and closed at
3
trading
very
n
was
little
There
t. 2iiVi fiSc.
In oats and the market was easier owing to the weakness of wheat and
corn. September opened unchanged
to i.c lower at 38c to S9c, sold off
to 38 c and closed at the bottom
price.

.........

FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC
8l.ov.-i- l
Ip $120.000
Vnluntlon
SiiM'rvlsor of Arl.oim County.

ihe niJ

f1)rf torquestion
,he one
cwOtl

Southern Pacific
do preferred
Southern Railway
do preferred
Tennessee Coal and Iron
lr,!.v Texas and Pacific
Toledo. St. Louis and Western
4 '
do preferred
t'nlon Pacific
34i4
do preferred
Vnlted States Kxpress . ,
..21
1'nlted
Slates Realty
1"
United States Rubber
&7
do preferred
22
United States Steel
&r
,
..
do preferred
U1"
Carolina Chemical
.... l Virginia
do preferred
out. Wabash
do preferred
MVj Wells Fafgo Expresa
67 H
Westlnghouse Klectrlc ,
Western Union
S3
Wheeling and Lake Erie
,
"
Wisconsin Centra!
9
do preferred
8Í1

,
AiUms Exprés
i
AmulKaniatPd Cupper
American Car and Foundry
do preferred
Aiti.rlran Cultnn Oil
do preferred
American Rxpresa
American Hide and Leather pfd
..
American lee
American Unseed Oil pfd
American Locomotive
do preferred
American Smeltlns and Refining
I
do preferred
American migar Kenning
American Tobacco pfd certlf
Anaconda Mining Company
Atchison
do preferred
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore nnd Ohio
do preferred
58
Brooklyn Rapid Tranalt
17V
Canadian Pacific
175
Central of New Jersey
... 35
Chesapeake and Ohio
1114
Chicago Ureal Western
Chicago and Northwestern
..HfH
.
Ht.
Paul
Chicago. Milwaukee and
...IK'.i
S
Chicago Terminal and Transit
15
do preferred
1
C C. C. and Bt. Lftuls
31
Colorado fuel and Iron
'.i
Colorado nnd Southern
0
do first preferred
4íí
do second preferred
117
Consolidated
tlaa
17'4
Corn products ..
do preferred
The Invrntor who dura nut rend the etnanl-flr- d
171
Alnrnlug Delaware and Hudson
ada la 'upHirlnlty-lillnil.- "
lielaware, Lackawanna and Western. ,4U!I
Jmirnul uda Kt the liualneaa.
27
Denver and Klo tlrunde
70
do preferred
6ü'
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
Distillers' Securities

FINE NEW HA Mi I'AUK
TO BE OI'ENKI) At KATOX
Monday, September 2. Labor day, a
brand splinter new baseball park will
be opened at Haton, or at the Cook
ranch, one mile southeast of the Gate
ifty. The now amusement resort will
be known as Elks' park and will have
besides a baseball diamond a fine race
track and accessories.

BIG

were made to substitute other stocks
in the leadership but without success
in the
The animation of lhe
two stocks is gone and the supposition
sysof
the
head
of
action
the
that the
tem in taking the public into his
as to the contemplated dividends was intended to this end, puis
d
the market Into a quandary. The
motive of the movement was to
afford a favorable market for the
Union Pacific convertible bonds. The
recent surmises as to the sponsors for
the movement Initiated in the market
have dealt with 'he names of Harri-- j
Oil group.
man and the Standard
Credence In these surmises is shaken
by the present situation and the present conjecture Is with the possibility
that the head of the Harrlmnn system
has sought to put a .stop to the use
of his name and prestige by speculative manipulators.
Some ertect or depression was
by the renewed weakness In tin?
points in
Krles and by a drop of 3
Southern Railway preferred. The latter was attributed to the decrease of
the expense In the struggle over the
2lA cent passenger fare law and th.5
aggressive measures of the North Car
olina. authorities in the matter. The
market had the advantage ol a promise of a favorable bank return. Money
on call continued easy in the neighborhood of 2 4 to 2 'á PC cent.
The London copper market waa
weak again today, but the strength of
United States Steel upon the reported
breaking of the strike in the Lake Superior iron mines was a sustaining
factor In the metal group. Prices fluctuated with much uncertainty all day
but were at a higher level at the last.
Closing stocks:

27. 1907.
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OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF" ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
REPUBLIC
AND
THE
OF MEXICO.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS,

The Belen

Hootem

and Improvement Company

,

j

-

(

j

70-fostreets and avenues, rir,hi In tho business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and ot
Is
Railway
Fe
Company now grading (ts extensivo depot grounds
center of the new city and. directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison. TopekaSt Santa
house, coal
yard limits 800 fect wido and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles or side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, roi-nchutes, water tanks, machina shops, etc.
.
THE CITY OF EELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is tho
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north( south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Helen Jo
,
t if
uriivyi, i uj ia w i jiuuy uu t'iiu wvuvi nvwuv,
v. n.iiurM'i ti
ou uuool,u
ri k i vi, i
in i f i t , it. I ,i i.i .m
itv vmui t.w.-t t juu tí iij Vjí íi la lit
in n,i i ,
iwhihiilfiui
in
terms
hotel,
low
and
The
lots
good
ottered
are
prices
newspaper
easy. One third of pur
and
a
cíub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
1.Í,
.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. Fcr further particulars and prices of lots call in person or wrlta to.
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THE ULCUQUERQUE

iri'-Mcn'-

SIT

Arejt for tlie Trfwln C. Hurt Shoe for women and children. Hie
Slioes wlili Uk iiMiist frkntls.
Also exclusive agonu fop (ho famous Kiln in Clapp & Son Shoes
ami iho M. A. I'm kiinl S.50, Si ami $5 .Shoe fop men.
Kvt-rj- r
pair of oup Shoe from $.1.00 up are guaranteed. Send ns
jour itiit i I orders.

THE WEATHER.
For the twenty-fou- r
hour ending
at o'eWk yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 8";
f. 7 ;
wind; part
northwest
mlnl-mu-

Forera

WashlnKton. July 26. New Mexico: Shower Saturday, exeept fnlr In
xouthwext portion; Sunday fair in
south, nhower In north portion.

vent (hat y"U nhoulil not re- ni.trninic papT
ih Puntiil Trlrgruiih f'iniiany, KlvinK
will
numt Hint atierra, anil the m-be ilitlliiTfil by a pi-lnmoniinKer.
In the

felv

-

Mípr Electa Crine
WinpítfV.
Dr. K. S. Pralt I
lent he. Mo.

l)r.

ffni
-

Ir.

here from Fort

i

here from

s. FastiTilay

.1.

nun

Chil-- 1

returned

uunl-nes--

r

City.

connection. "Dudley" Smith of
the White Elephant and Joe Sanchez
or Zelger cafe will be cooks at the
new restaurant, which will serve meals
at all hour.
Superintendent John W. Sullivan, of
the ronl mines of the New Mexico Fuol
and Iron company at Hagan returned
to the mountain camp yesterday after
spending several days here on Important business.
County Commissioner C. F. Spader,
of Sandoval county, returned to his
home in liernallllo county yesterday,
after spending several (lays here.
K. C. C. Gunn. a well known resident of Laguna, was. a business visitor
from that picturesque town yesterday.
Miss Ann Singleton, the well known
stenographer, ha returned from an
outing on the Pecos river.
Albert Clancy, the well known base
ball celebrity, returned
here from
Santa Fe yesterday.
A handsome new slalr rarpet Is being Installed In the Sturges hotel.
Pen F. Itupp was nn arrival In the
city from St. Louis yesterday.
Thomas F. Gnylord. of Santa Fe,
was In the city yesterday.
if. S. Phillips, of Santa Fe, was In
Albuquerque yesterday.
P. ('. Covlnuton was here yesterday
from Flagstaff, Ariz.
J. A. Hittel was here from Chicago
yesterday.
E. 1). Randolph Is here from Ijifay-ettbar

Cav.'i-niiii-

I

In

;
Morxhul
I'nlted
In Alumogonlo
attending
Forhe
United States court.
, Attorney Kllowoith Ingalls returned
yesterday from a trip to the southern
part of the territory.
Horn, yesterday mornlnt: to Mr. and
Mm. Martin Uurnx. of Eighth
and
Mountain road, a daughter.
George Mlkxch, of the Arcade saloon, in (allup, wan here yesterday
on his way to Colorado Spring.
Frank Itartlett, of the Itanch Supply company, of Magdalena, wan here
yesterday on hi way to Magdalena.
Territorial Traveling Auditor Cha.
V. Snfford. of Santa Fe. Is upending
Ni'i'fiiil day here on official business.
(ieorge Itone, an employe of the
American Lumber company, Is reported serloiiHlv 111 In St. Joneph' hospital.
Telephone connection
with the
Santa Fe' new tie treating plant south
of the city was opened by the Colorado company yesterday.
Ind.
1. It. Koch, bend of the sales
L. Ohlln was here from Guam yesLumber
partment of the American
terday.
company, left yesterday for Long
family
there.
Cal.,
his
to
Join
licacb.
FOUW TIIIÍ FANS' TO TKAC-TIOJ. K. Elmendorf, of Klinendorf. beI'AIIK THIS AFTEItXM
low San Antonio, N. M., was In the riMAIMtO.V VERSUS THE MIX-TOScity yesterday securing carpenter to
ItUOWXS I . M. A WARM
AME.
build houses ut the town, which Is
from
being settled up by farmers
Iowa and the middle west.
A. Curule, justice of the peace In
Snn Acacio, wus here yesterday In MANY
connection with the case of Jose Sandoval, who was killed by a train tit
San Acacio, and whose wife Is to sue
the railroad company for damages.
Fifty-tw- o
Indians of the local government school, inoslly Navajos, have
from Ilot ky Ford. Colo.,
Jut returned
where they have been employed in the
beet field. Some of them will remain here for the rest of the summer,
or until school opens for the fall term.
Dr. Frank K. Tull. of (Julncy, 111.,
who Tecently secured a certificate
from the medical boar.1 In Sania Fe,
na
formed a partnership with Dr.
Shadraeh, of this city. Dr Tu!!. who Claimants of Damages for
I
an old friend of the Edgar brothIndian Depredations Are Still
ers, of this city, is an eye and ear
Numerous Over Central and
specialist of note who has been practicing many yenr.
I
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Western New Mexico.

Rad-cliff-

to Eat

Good Things

SPECIAL FOR TODAY:
Mocha Cakes

Caramel Cakes
Marshmallow Cakes
Fruit Cakes,
Lemon i Squares

o
Layer"

HIIUtUIUtl

WljUUI

Chocolate

Cakes
Cocoanut Layer
Cakes
Puffer Cakes .
And a Large Variety of
Other Cakes.

hair-bread-

hot"Tolls

j

Every Day at 5 o'clock,
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All 75c Sliirts. now
... .'
All $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts,' now
All $1.75 and $2.00 Shirts, now

.

.

. .

.45c

...$1.45

I

I'KAOI
TIIK MONARCH CKOCf.KY

lbs. Creamery Putter
.n.. ..r ...i.v
Rium: oí isjve o.vstem

He grade of sardines

-
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COAL

Potato Chip

Silver Avenue.

Just Right

Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

Absolutely Fresh
Come

$0.50

H.50

$.(K)

Pure Drugs.

$0.50
$0.00

A

Cold Soda

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Full Lina of Toilet Articles
SECOND AND GOLD

Green Mill, load
,
$2.50
I'acUiry .
$3.25
NATIVE HINDU NO.

ASK YOUR

GROCER

FOR

CONTRACTOR
Shop

305 S. Second. -- Phone 1056

OUR FRESH CAKES
ARE DELICIOUS.

.25c
.2.r,c

40c

We make 'a specialty of

catering

to

wants.

patrons'

our

BENNETT,

N. First

llamo Bakery

Headquarters foP
Navajo Illankcts and
Indian nnd Mexlenn IHmUm

RINK

TONIGHT!

213 West Central

1

Phone 194.

Ave.

What Fools Ye
Mortals Be!
Why Pay Ten Percent More
for Your Groceries

Elsewhere?

F. II. MITCHELL

t

.

W. Ceniral Ave.

OI'POSITK I'OSTOFFICIi.

RESULTS!

JOURNAL
WANT ADS

.

you that we

have the most
Studio in the west.

te

French Bakery

Shawell and Kemmerer

202 East Railroad Ave.'

f

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Dealers

HrdwLre
Gnxnito W

STEVENS, El CHAR and CO.
Watch Us Grow

Fourth and Central Avenue.
In
f

Stoves eiid
a

We Carry

.

SPOT CASH STORE

CITY SCAVENGKK
1'hone 17. 311 Went Copiar Avenue.

AKED
EANS

our Studio at

TEN CENTS SAVED IS

CENTS EIB1.ED

!

MORNING

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

TEN

At.

$4

.

We are also making a
similar reduction on frames.
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to

Will convince

and BUILDER

10 W. Copper
Phone 47:

OSTON
ROWN

Half Cabinet size, doz, $2

313

209

ne

RESULTS!

Photographs
Cabinet size, doz,

Try Us!

Special for Today

Marble-Pho-

E. A. Gertigj

W. II. Ham & CO Shaw's Bread
During the Summer Season
We Will Make

Manager

Company, Homer H. Ward,

3IS W.

Telepliona 91.

. 1 0c

and Try Them!

in

$.50

WO OD

..f

HOME MADE

Albuaueraue's Finest
European Hotel.

II IJ.

BUY YCHIK WINDOW AMD 1KXK
SCRICBN8 FROM US AND KKEP
TOI'K MONKY IN NEW MKXICO
1NSTKA1
OF HAVTNtJ IT KKNT
EAST. SCI'EIUOR PLANING MIIJ

CO.

grade of baked beans
10c
3 cakes of Witch Hazel and Hutter- 10c
mllk soap
Sc
Vermicelli, per pkg
Crape Nuts, per pkg
10c
Uuklngxoda, per pound
6c
THE MA 7. 10,
Win. KIEKE, Proprietor.

SKATING

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The HOTEL CRA1GE

The Centred Aveiwie Cloihie?

12 Vie

XV.
101

First Street C MaLfqur.tte Avenue,

SIMON STERN

In Mayon

liaise dressing
2 cans of California grapes
i cans of corned beef
Gallon cans of syrup

9.

ALDVQVCRQVE LUMBER CO

i

7 a. m. to 9 a. m.

.r,r.c
.2r,c

.

at the

SPECIAL SALE

SATURDAY'S

12

PHONE 601

lew Stock Just Received

to $6.50
.$3.50 and $4.00

Hot Bread
and .Rolls

i.nwiw.b'M.

.

Wall PaperSl

..$5.00

Our KtK-l- (s complete ami we fully guarantee both Hie Hanan
anil Douglas Shoes.

i

MA VAN AS.

--

Union Market

Nearly nil Shoes lmve advanced In price, but we still sell Imth of
those iMipuhir Shoes at tli old rlces.

KKI'IT.

OHAN'dKH.
MtAK AN MM KM.
(ÍH AI-II Ki l l'. '
AITI.KM.
fKAKS.

.

GOLD AVENUE

.....95c'

Harians' Shoes at.
Douglas Shoes at.

Come and Get Acquainted With

Wallenhorst,

..$1.00.

Clothing Extra

út.

low.

!

OFFERS FOUR COURSES:
English, Spanish, Shorthand
and Typewriting and
Bookkeeping.
Largest and Most Successful Business School in
New Mexico.
We Secure Positions for Our

Graduates,
THE YEAR ROUND
Enter Any Time,
Fall Term Opens the First
Monday in September.

Cor

Business

Methods Win.

OAL

TERMS

II- C A
AMKKCAN HI (It K, per tuO....IM
H XI
AM IIHA IIK N!T, por ton
AVrilKAt U K MOV H AMI
KNACK
per (
,
--

RKKT

lunges

Une

Full

OLro---Crockcry---GloLSs-

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

For

1'or tldrt

T'

c

"s

h

WGOD

l;;fsrr::;cn

I'
rinion I
AMI 9 OKMIXO
H Y

f. II A

It'

ALL WORK

JOHN 8, BEAVEN
t;.:

SOtTH

i'U.-:'-

tit

ENTRUSTED

o vi

XI

ii

TO

US

if-,-

j

WILL

RECEIVE

:

;

OUR

BEST

'

ATTENTION.

h' iAI

u

i

i

i.

1

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White Kour.iai.1

Ice Cream Freezers

Carden Hose and Lawn Mowers
HERCULES POWDER
MINE and' MILL

PLUMBING
1M

l

i
'

HIGH

T.1AIL.
iiMr-11-

7

í:.

--

ilnuA
EXPLOSIVES

ir;cs.

'

SUPPLIES

SOLICITED
'01-1- :3

r::n:i f;.:t

1

n

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

TINNING

i P't!"'"??

Jj1'

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

n

ft

Ilwk'

Av

Watch

OPEN

nele ttsl

jiL

v

w

Right Butcher,

....90c

FOR CASH ONLY.
Fine Registered Angora Bucks American Itlock, per ton
Cerrillo Ijiimp
Anthracite Nut
THE CIMARRON
llAKI.IlU.l,
For Sale
Anthracite mixed
AND THE ItROWNS
SWASTIKAS
Anthracite, furiiiino
PL.W A SENSATIONAL AME AT I liare aome highIt trade and
Iliirkn fur aula, mux iff In ace f rum eigtitoen Clean tias Coke
TRACTION PARK AT 1 O'CLOCK muntlta
to fuur yaara. AIm aoma blch
SMITHING COAL.
THIS AFTERNOON.
gruiln and ragitlered
l'rliiea gtvuu on
M. H. Mut KAKV,
application.
KKKH
KICK
R
OK
LINE
(Al l AMI
Baa Marcial, New Maodoa.
"I

th

M.KKY.
All I II HOKI ,
It

Patronize' a Butcher Store Every Day, If You
Think This Fact Makes It Important for You to Find the
But You

Underwear Special 5

semi-darknes- s,

KKKHII TMAV
I'l IMS, AM. VAKIKTIKH.
N ATIVK.
It LAC KHI-.l- t It I KM.
t'ANTAI.OI I'K.S.

You Patronize Other Stores

.

I

HU Ml TOIMV
CI ( I HHKK4,

We deliver Hot Rolls to
any address in the city.
Phone your orders.

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your Hou;

Shirts Reduced
All $1.25 Balbriggan, per' suit
All $1.50 Balbriggan, per suit

e,

It has been a long time since the
Navajocs and the Apache trod the
real, genuine, murderous warpath In
New Mexico, but that they have left
substantial mementoes of their raids
I
evidenced by the work of Ellsworth'
Ingalls. special I'nlted State attorney
In Indian depredation
claims. Mr.
Ingalls returned yesterday
from a
long trip through the wildest and
most remote part of the territory. He
drove overland from Magdalena to
Hlllsboro, and thence to the Silver
City country, crossing the San Maleo
nnd Hlack ranges, passing near the
Mogollón, visiting Frisco and Monti-cell- o
and other place from 50 to 150
miles from a railroad.
say, that there are
Mr. Ingalls
fesldept nil over that section who
nn
fll tnr dnmlim susKt.' .l.lv
tained at the hands of hostile
Aparhex, Navajo and other. It was
In this eountrv that the famou Chief
Victoria nnd Nana did mm of their
and
most strenuou
stunts, and manv thousand of dollar L
have already been paid by the government on account of the ravages of
the hostile bands. Depredations com- LADIES ADMITTED FREE
mitted by Indian "running amuck"
on the, warw ho are not "officially"
path, do not entitle the victim (o rea trip
cover. Mr. Ingalls make
THE ALBUQUERQUE
through the western part of the ter
ritory about once a year to attend
to the business of hi department In
BUSINESS COLLEGE
that section.

Grocery Co.

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

...:....$

BADLY HURT

James McFarland, night special officer for the Santa Fe at Helen, was
brought to this city yesterday morning on No. 10 suffering from a bad
flesh wound In the back inflicted by
the bullet from a
revolver
In the hands of a hobo at Pelen. McFarland, who was suffering so Intensely that he could not talk, was
taken on to the Santa Fe hospital at
Las Vegas.
While his wound Is a
very painful one. Dr. William
Santa Fe surgeon at Helen, who
attended McFarland. says that with
proper care It should not have Rwi-oresults. The bullet entered about
five inches to the right of the vertebrae and turned and came out without
penetrating the abdomen.
McFarland, so the story is told, was
trying to arrest two hoboes who arrived on the blind baggage of southbound train No. 9 about 1 o'clock
yesterday morning. When the officer
saw the men crawling off the train
he started toward them, ordering
them to halt. They disobeyed the
command nnd started off In the darkness, when McFarland fired a shot
Into the ground in the direction of
the fugitives for the purpose of scaring them. The men stopped, pulled
guns and opened fire. McFarland returned It, and after about ten shots
In a
running
hart been exchanged
fight In the
McFarland was hit.
Superintendent W. K. Etter, of the
Rio Grande division, went down to
Helen yesterday morning on a special
to take charge of the hunt for the
fugitives. Up to
late hour last
night telephone messages from Helen
stated that no trace of the men had
been found. Chief of the Secret Service Hen Williams, who arrived last
night from his headquarters In La
Junta, will likely go to Helen today to
take a look into tha situation.

H

filseeh cdttled t
Mi

All of our $12.00
7.50
suits, now.
All of our $14.00 Business suitsr now , . . . . . .$ 7.50
All of our $20.00 Business suits, now .". . . ' . .$15.00
Also a4 few Hart, Scliaffner & Marx choice '
suits, formerly $22.50 and $28.00,' now be-- :
ing closed out at
$19.75

Special Officer of Santa Fe,
and Make Their Escape,

X

Jaffa

o

.

Travelers on' the
Baggage Open Fire on the

e.

The

M

We have just concluded the most siicceKsful Grwn Tas: Sale' in our
lilsttirj-However, as our fall stock has leen ordcrctl, and Is on llie
road, p must clean up tiie halancc of our Hiiiuincr ros1s, and licre
name a few big spex-lal- :

the Hobo
the

Mr.

ha opened a first class
restaurant at the corner of Copper
returned from avenue
and North Third street, with

Nokomli), 111.
H. 10. Klrst-hne- r

c:;r.x

i

Tf?l

I'm

.1

BELEII

HOSPITAL

week.
F. Ty. Tiarnes

Kxtanela yesterday.
Misses Hessle and M.imle
left yesterday fur I .oh Angele.
0. J. MH'onnell, the Golden mining
nvm. wax here on biiHlntsH yeMerday.
.Max H. Moritoya has
returned to
H
San Antonio fitter transacting
here.
pitty United Slates Marshal H.
Vogh left yesterday fur Denting and
Kllv--

In

27, 1SD7.
11

M'FARLAND TAKEN TO

Firming Lavender, Instructor In
names making department of the Institution, were quietly married
last
night at the .home of Superintendent
Custer by the Itev. Hugh A. Cooper,
of the Presbyterian church. Following a wedding supper the happy couple, both full blood Indians, left on
No. 8 for Denver on a wedding trip.
Eugene Provlnes, M. D.f specialist In
diseases of the eye, ear and throat,
has arrived In Albuquerque to make
his home, and has opened temporary
offices with Dr. R. I Hust In room
and 8 of the N. T. Armljo building.
Dr. Provlnes, who I a specialist of ex.
perlence and has hnd a large practice
In the east, was lately assistant to the
Chair of Diseases of the Eye, Ear and
Throat in the hospital of the College
of Medicine at Louisville, Ky. He will
secure permanent quarters later.
A house party is In progress th!week at Whitcomb Spring, the beautiful Sandia mountain resort, the
guests being. Miss Grace Borradnile,
Edith Walker,
Gertrude
Walker.
Margaret KelehT,
Blanche Perkins,
and Eugenia Keleher. Mrs. Kelcher
cha perones the party which will remain In the mountain
for another

;

eludy; rain.

teacher

OF INTEREST United States Didian school, and

JULY

SATURDAY,

Hanan and Douglas Shoes

216 West Central
Miss Ada Beaver,

RUS

LOGñL

Mill!.:

ins

61

M

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Leon Hcrtzog, Mgr.

nut

nr.

Late Ideas
and
Women's Summer Footwear

All

EORfJlKa JOURNAL,

'
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